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Budget hearing set
to review allocations
A total of $307,390 in. student
activity lees. tentatively allocated to
14 campus organizations, will be
reviewed at a public hearing at
5:30 p.m. tomorrow in the State
room of the ~1emorial Union.
Fourteen organizations requested
1981 • I 982 allocations and one
received the amount it requested.
Two allocations requests were
eliminated. while the remaining I l
were cut.

The tentative allocations budget
was compiled by the Student
Government
Association·s
Allocations Committee alter several
months of recei ving requests from
student organizations. 1he budget is
in the form of a bill for Student
Senate. to consider after final committee approval.
The Associated Students of Kansas
was allocated S3.590 as requested.
an increase of S 1.348.24 over the
1980- I 981 allocation.
The two organizations eliminated
from the budget are HELPLll\E anti
Block and Bridle Club . HELPLl:".E
did not request allocation funds this
year. ..They simply fail ed to meet
the filing deadline:· :--.ancv Baulk .
committeP member. said . Last year .
HELPLl:',E received S1.800.
Block and Brid le requested
54.130. The last time Block and
Bridle requested an allocation was
during the I 979-1980 budget
requests: it was eliminated at that
lime . also .
The committee alloted S l O:l .Ollti to
the athletics department - 5- IS.~l)(J
:ess than the department requested
"This a mount represents a ·catch
up· for the unive rsity athletic depar tment .,,·ithuut distorting the total
allocatwns budi,let ." th e budget proposal says uf the S 17 ,OOll increast'
,;ver last year's t udget.
·• A!hlet ic hands received S 17 ,tlOO:
they requested 538.687 . The committee rec ommended fundin g the
bands· t,,p three priorities. and sai d

What's

News

the fourth priority - equipment "should come from departmental
sources. not student lees ... Last year.
athletic bands received $ I 0 ,000.
Kappa Iota Delta Sigma received
$4,500 of its requested S10.000 from
the committee. with a sug~estion

News

that KIDS explore other · revenue

sources
matc:hing state and
federal funds and fees for departments using the program in
academic instruction. KIDS is a
newly-formed group de signed tu
organize Poo h Corners. a campus
"nurtury" cent<:r.
The co mmittee a llocated S2 .300 to
the campus :\1odel United :',atiuns
group. This amou,1t is S95 less than
the requested amount; last year. the
group received $2.000 .
\1emurial Lnion Activities Board
rece ived n4 .OUO of its requested
S45.786. Last year. \ll,Al3 recei\'ed
S28,000.•
Reveille receiv ed S42 .UIIO. a
S5.000 increase O\'t'r the l \l~t)-1 ~81
budget . and the Lniversity Lead e r
received :329 .U0ll. an increase uf
53.500 over the current budget. The
increases for the publi c ations
··rellec.!......_(;uncern for in(·reased
printing custs and a recommended
salary upgradin g:· the bill says .
Reveille requested $45.90:J . and the
Leader. S:l3.:l2;i .
Rodeo Club received Sx.1H 1I). a
de cre ase from last year's I 0 .01111 .
The group requested S l:l.:rnu
Special [\·ents requested 3'.31-i.01n1
and received ~:B.IHH) "to cover !he
increased costs of proposed pn>w.im
upgradin!{.'. the btll explains. Last
year. ::,pecial Events was a llt1Lated
S2S.llllll
SGA ,,·as alloratc'd $28 .:ilJI I tu fund
the or~ilni zatilln·, lirst primiti,·s and
salary inurease:; , ::;GA reque:;ted
530 .000: last y,'M. it rec eiv ed
526.0f)tl.
Th e Studt:"nt Haridbcok r-,c~1\'Pd
S2.5IJ0. an amou nt equal to the
I ~80- 1'l.-, I budw·! It requestt-d
.3:J.0IJ0.

As part of research project

The Student Government
Association's Allocations
Committee will have a
public hearing at 5:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the State
Room of the Memorial
Union . The purpose of the
hearing is to review
tentative allocations to
campus organizations for
the 1981-1982 year. See
page 1.

Sports
The Tigers· season came
to an end last night, as the
men's basketball team lost.
66-64. to Hanover College
of Indiana in the first
round of the NAIA championships in Kansas
City. See page 6.

Photo page
The page covers the
men's gymnastics team.
which had a successful
weekend in the NA.IA
national tournament at
Gross :\1emorial Coliseum.
See page 8.

FocusThis weeks page
features DJs, the new
tavern which recently
opened in Hays: The
stories re\'eal a variety of
viewpoints. including those
of the managers,
employees and patrons.

·Seepage JO.

Sebelius to participate in interview

wants to philst• 11ut \DSL~. and makt•
s111111firant chan1.w~ rn the Pell< iran ts
program - which until n·cently
-..·pre k1111wn ,1., H,H1r Edur.1t111nal
f1ppnrtun1tv (,r,1nt, The pr,,1,1r.1m
a ·,..·ard"d gr;,nh r,, I ..\ti I FH .~
\tlJ dt'nts lit,;t yt·,H
If C,,111,1r••« ;1ppr"\"~ th,· 1,i,111. l',·11

will be on campus at ~ ::\Ii a.m.
tt1morrt1w in the \1alloy Hal l te lt·Vi·
s111n studio . He will be intt'rvicwed
hy both Drin;in a nd Richa rd Hei l.
assonate profe ss t1r of polit1c.il
scienr<'
Dm1a r1 said the 11 1ten·iews are
be mg rnndu r ted a, part .;I a
research mt1 n<,l( r.iph th,1t •,;ill t:,entually bl' d1 s tritrnt ed 1,1 ~"' •·mme nt
nfficals ,\lid ci ,·1c l(roups in Kan,;as
The tapt' \,·1II alst1 lit' ust'd Ill Ft,rt
rfays St,11<- pohtw,il suence t l,1SSt'5.
The pro1,·rt 1, bl' IO!< ,pon,med by
the Institute 11f Public ..\lfa 1r,. wh ich
was st•I up ;1 t FH'- and appr11ved bv
the Board 11! H1:i.:enh last spring . IPA
1s an orl(,11111ation that dues rt'st';irrh
on ~ovt'rnnwnt p<il1rv Ill v,.e>11·rn
K,lnsa~ It ,1b11 ht·lps '""rdrnatt•
r,utreach ad1v 1tlt', ,u(h as tlte \lodei
l nilt'd '.\ ;1t1"ns. llr1n ,1n s;11d
.. The II'.-\ ,s an •·:'lpr,·ssi"n «f th ,•

:han

111teri~sl fur rPs,•;ir d1 ;n tlJ ll t1n•r11 nlt'nl P"ltfy 111 K,1n,.,, · llru 1;111 ,a,d

h)' David Cloaaton

S<!nio.- SU&fr Wrlkr

Memory lapse

Phnro b_, Cl111rlw R,.,,M

Brennt'n Wilcox . 10. pauses for a niomenfbefore spelling the word "ventriloquism" during the
1\J~ I Count~· Spelling Bee. The spelling bee, in the old stone schoolhouse Saturdav morning . was
sponsmed by the English department.
·
·

Former Congressman Keith
Sebelius will be on campus
\V edn esday to videotape the first in
a series of mterviews for a rrsea rch
project bein~ d<,ne by the pc,Jitical
science _departm e nt
Dr ?~k Dr:n,rn . professor ,,t
poht1d!J .#TlCt' . sa id that 5elwl1us
-~

Congress considers cuts in student grants, loans
Washington, D.C. (CPS) With a strai11t, t sllock of tl1rly hlt111tl
hair ,ir1ct wirP-rimmect lllilsSe!.. H,·p.
T11m C1 1krnar1. H-\111 .. looks
um ·ann tl\· l1k,· ,, 4,u1111t·r . ,lil(htlv
"1<.J.-r clr,ru· 11f I 1ffln· 11! \1a11allt>mt·nt
& Hudllt'l lJ1r-·1tor l>;ind :-,tr,rk m,ln
.-\ iHl C11l•·m,1n. a., rankrn11 mrnrir1t_1·
n1t·mlw~ .,f th•· Hou,;,, 1'11,t,n <>ll(fary
E<hu ,1t 1 ,q '-uh, , ,1 :1m,11,-,. 1111l1t·s1t,1t 111"ll '.· lli1fl11t, :---t11<

krn,,1 1, u1c..1~1t~nt ·,.·

th,1I :,-,lt·r,,1 h,11<11111,1 of ,t11dPn l ;11d lw
nit (, 1:i..,t ·qu,·1,tl~·- ht·
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Coleman more influential in Congress.
The newly-influential Coleman
countered lobbyists' testimony by
notin~ he was "personally very
sympathe tic lo the financial aid problem . In fart . my loan - :-,;ational
Direct Student Loan - was the only
way I ~ot throu~h school."
Coleman attended William Je"-·e ll
Colle~,· 1n ~lissouri . The Re,,gan
bud1wt proposes to phase out :'liDSI.\
dur&rl!< thr next four years . ~lorr
than ·100 FHS students recriv pd
'.lil)SJ_\ last year
Colt•m,,n no...- a'!rees with Re.l1<iln
b1·<·aus<' 1hr student loan b11d11er 1s
··romplf'trlv out ,,f C'ontrol ··
t >pp•1nf'nt .1 of thf' plan rt•act to
thosP arru'w!lums with b1ttnnf',< .
f'V/'11 at th1~ t•Mly stai;lf' of thr battle
" I find 1t vrry ironic : · Prtyrr P1•ysn .
[) , '.\f'W
Y 11rk !\.11d. ..th;it 1),1\;·ld
:',t,~·kman . "''hf'n hr "-',H " C<,n-

( <tlf'm.ir. , ,nr :, ,hhv1<! -.i«l

A'\J\

,n t hr- mu1ftl,. v.h,1

<< !hf'

1t.11r,()'(1c.,-<1 t,1

thf' m,"'1,.r.itf' R<'p•ihll.-.rn< and
ron<f'r,·1111vf' ()cm,.·r,1I< - nn th<'
~uh<ommittf'<' f, ,r th<' fl,.,H1an pliln
n," PIP.-t1on mM1f' p,-<,pl.- likf'

~;irr-,;

\l(J\f 11 f thoq• t1 •st1fvrn:i; ,1;.:,11; i- '. t/1t·
proHram ruts <h~1wns<'cl " i: '. ·. r.. : ,
and "'·ent str,1111ht t,, ,,ut ra./• ·

ThP CIJIS would b,•

·· ~"l '.Pr 1• '1 J'- t J1 1•\\

that "'·11u/d Pl1m111,1!1· , h, ,,, ,. :, ,r ;,r ...
\Pf'rtiv1• stu<lP11t ,!r.1'1 ,, ,,. :, .,, ., ,.
resear,h rapanrv . "-'ti" :, ,, .lfl
1rreplac eahlP nat11 •llill re<,. ,.•, .. .,:1,!
r,11sf" opert1r1n~ fo~t~ at c1 11~1: • · ...., ~ J·:;
the firunnal con,l1t1<,n< ,; '. . .... •·.:•·<
Mr fMrticuJ.u /v 1rnu•r !,1;:,
r. I\
Fr!'tw<'ll . "'h" hf'a<!.< th,. I :.:\ •·r,,:·,
11 f :'-.orth C;ir,,iina-< h;\r!,,n,~ '/t .,:
.'ipi>ciflr;illv th,· Mlm .~ ,<'.r~· .. ,n

'-'11t1,d
h•· rf.·~tr11. ~,·d tt,
<1ud.-r11, fr"m l;im,lt•..; t·ilrt111111 1,.,,

( ,r;int"

~..!·,.111 111. ,11HI

F 011 Ra-,,.
Pell Graab 1..'lf,J aw.ird, •L,m1t :,. <:11<1.-n'.< .. • ;~~ 1;,,.. •.., ..
(B.E.O.G.al
SI. i 7: ,2;11
iM.< ~h.1.-. ~~-, , •• 1 . "M

l<t"-Md lhl'lr f'(!Ufillt1 1n
Thi' (, ,n1,1r r,~ 111n.il Budgf': , lff10·
,.,t,m,,tt•cl th,• fl!'" pr11v1~1on, would
, ,ir
;ippr,,:,;,m ,,t!'IV J 111i r11111
studPnt, fr,,m !ht· prn~ram . thoul(h
:-,t , ~·km ,111 ,llm Pd !11r rhmma:mi. .i
•I \'f',1[

,r ,11 ,if 2tiu JHHJ
( 8()<, ,\ i,c,• Kt\iH, tt dd :tw ,111, ,, ,mm ,tt,·o> th<' ,l\ ,. r,111e f',-J J I ,ran!
~I

,\wilrd "'·,,uld h4' r,•du, ,•cl l 7 1w rc,•n:
S - 'Whit~ Hoa11r -r•••
pa.11~ J

J 7 )f1 ~ r \

L..' .

"°',

Nat'l Dtrect -Hl:l il"'.:tr,l<
er'-,.,. ,a,t t" : ·, ,.:
Loana
S2'l:,
GIUU"'aat'd
1.02h ,1w,1r<U •l.,n ·,t IP <ltJt.rn:< :-i• - sir. .; ~.- ,.._, .. _,
J l_ ,l ( MI s1'4 t
n.- ·r!
Loaaa

• fr rt".t.<f' lflft'r!'CI !rC\r.; 'l ~re rr.'
:. m.,rlcl't lt'Vl'lc tn1rrf'nlh 1 - ·
• !C ·<1 lnll'TMt ct1h•1C:llf'C for \!11<1, • •,
... II m "°hoot

~ctt·nrP

d1·pc1rtr11,·I~?- . :;.

· If~ an c,ut i,·t f,1r . . r11Iit->
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our Me,-, 11! tht' , "llntrv

h

1n

\l.1n v

,-<.·h,,ol~ h,1vt• 1h t.·~t· 1Jrs.ta.n11,1r11,n, !(1

l"11k mt11 pulw,· 111 th, ·tr area
Tht' suh1•·• t 11! th,· " r!<i1n11 ,11, ,, n·,
Chan'<''' 111
, urrenl P'" l"<'I is
Congress m tlw l '. l';-11, ·· :-.•lw l111• ,s
v. ,-j)-fJUt1i1! 1••d 1, 1

,p.- ~1 k r,n th 1, :, ,p1l°.

IJrtniln ,,;ul lw, ·,l! 1s1• his t,·r1..
"llin• p.uall•·l,·cl th ,•,,· n•;ir ,

, 11

'Ahrt t

r., , 1~t

~TiH!,·:-!~~

.i :rr,1dy kn••"- ,1 r,.,·.-nt stu,h ~as
!1,uncl th,ll 11ndn.zr,llh1,ltf' :,,,:, .. n

•

frP, i\~ i)~ Jb[1l t"111\f ' Qf'\ ,....,,•·,• llp
:"r',,1rc th.1n i ;>"ref' ~~ ,,n, ~, :~.,·
: ,17q. 1<1)<11 .v.1drm1, ,r;ir ;in,! : .. :,1I
<lttdf'n t ,· h.:tr,1r~ - :n, ludrni. , , ", rr:
,ind hn.ut1 · - MP ,1r, · , l prr.- r ,. •
The '-tar1. ,n..1l ,\ _,,. 111. ;,, :H, n , .f -...: ;,:"
I n , v r n It , P, ;in d I. and -I , r ,1 :1 :

,"\;lei

.,

~.--~ ;·~.- .....

.. .

Tc,p,rs to he covered in later ses·
si11ns 1ndud e the American
..\ !< r I cu It u r e \I , iv l' men I . th e
Trilateral Commission and chanw·s
111 party ali!,!nment in Kansas .
IJrinan described th e editm~ pron·ss .is open-t•nded . ::;ebelius and the
t"'·o profrss,irs \\'ill ll<i through and
put to!<ethn what th(•y ft-el 1s thl'
ht·~I r11att-r1o1I fr om all three lllft'r·
view, :-,·ht•l1u, will also hav.- ,1
l han t ,. t,, \•l,1l>ora te ftirthl'r on s<,m•·
matte r,
Urm ,111 <,ltd ht• ,1nt1, ,pat.-s h.ivmll
!tu· 111"n"1<r,,ph d11r11 · h:,, surnm.-r
\\,· \\1111ld 111-.1• t,, d11 ,,n,. " r "''" .,f
tt ,,·,t· ,1 v,·.ir . · tw <,rnl Dr1na11
,t,,,,·ritwd ttw w·h.. 1,- pr,~·,·s.< ils 1!
rt•l.,t,,, :11 ttw ,lt-p.irtmt•nt ·1 think
; t , a p,1r' .,/ <> ur m,ss1on lor tlw
p11lt l)( al S( IPIKf' <lq),Htmpnt r, ,
,111,1 ly11• p,1ttnn< th,·v .<!'f' It h,-fps tn
f.,, 11, <lucfr11ts illtf'nlion "n """''rn rJ1t•1 1t n1a ttf·r~

ht· ~,.id

Study shows rise in tuition
( ,,nflrm1nsz

f'.\T
,.t

p•il1t1c;il

Wa.ahlns-ton, D.C. (CPSI -

•Rrquir,. <t udrn:< •. , .. :-:r,'.···.'·
•l 1.1? JT~r,h rl:'"", ~l\"'".:t.;:•'

rt'qu1 r,· th.it

-.t udPnt , tht-~rr1-.t ·h.t>.;,, r1ntnhurf• ~7 .'111

On The Chopping Block

!,,l :(1

Bur .,i.1,11n<: "'"Ph<':1< .1nrl !h<'
~-.-,r,-<- 1 .1 , •thrr ""itnp,(.r\ t. •rf"t .,(.tln'l
~l,"'1m ;irfl :~,,. ~•1 r1 r, . ,f h,Jdg:rt
cut11n, flC. !"t'r"(.('r1~f\rl
• jllrman

gressman. voted for tlw 11 ,~h t:r
Educalro n Reauthorization !Jill. and
now he·s cu1tin11 r,ut the v, ·n tt111111 s
he voted for ·· ·
·
·
The
HI g h n
Ed u , ., t , , , n
Re,1Uthori2atinn ..\ct . -..·h1, I: ,,: ,,1bJ,,,
Congress to lunct roll .. ~•· pr, •l.!r ,11n ,
through l '.JKS . milndated :r;r r•·,1"· '
in most finanna l ;11d pr<,llr ,,n;,

5ebelius· appearanc e o n ca mpus
will mark th e first of three sess1uns
that will eventually be edited into a
si ngle final \·ersion. Topics to be
disc usse d Wed ne sday include the
<' <rniressi1111al budge t process.
:oreign pi,liry. inc lud in11 th e role of
t he Cl,\ and th e process of
intelligence gatherin~. the seniority
,yste m in Conw ess and the growth
11f u m~rt•ssional staf fs .

(·,,1lr1,rs fn11r.t1 th;it •r,,,l,•nt <111<1,•nts
;ir.- ;,11van1< o\ n .\ Vf'T.\il<' ,,f ~-"-l" :n

tt11t1nn tn "ttt,nc! ,tr1tr c;•..-h1w)I:'- ,;--, :~,f"
1llQ(\ _ 1~l ~ } (.(" ~, ,•,I \ P~r l..A~I \ "•' ltf C.
mf'c1111n chilr'1r ,.. ,H ~7·):;

:-.1m1l11rl,· ;i"·pr.:t1<P lot.i i cn,t< fnr
rPs1dPnt <tudrnt< ~-""" r1<Pn !o

.:. ' ·L.~
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University Leader
March 10, l 98 l

University Relations promotes FHS, aids campus organizations
6y Duane A•heru
S.nl•r Stair Wriur

On the first floor of Martin Allen
Hall, people are working every day
to spread the name of Fort Hays
State throughout Kansas and across
the country.
Telling the university's story offcampus and helping groups on
campus with activities is the main

concern of the office of University
Relations.
Bob Lowen, director of University
Relations, has been in charge of
University Relations staff since l 9i I
and worked as a staff member
before that. Lowen, in turn, reports
to Ron Plughoft, vice president for
university development and relations.

---

~~.:-·

:.··. ,

Concentration

Bob Lowen. University Relations, concentrates on one of the
many brochures the department puts together during the year.
.

'

White House seeks raise
in student interest rate
Continued £rorn -po.g~ one

or nearly S200. She estimated the

savings to the government at S2.4
billion.
Fretwell testified that cutting off
students from families that earn
more than 525.000 negates the
\1iddle-lncome Student Assistance
Act passed in 19i8. "The cut off
doesn 't take intu account families
with more than one child in school."
Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-Rhode Island.
said.
College lobbyists were even more
upset by the Reagan proposals for
Guaranteed Student Loans - which
aid more than 1.000 FHS students.
The administration wants to limit
GSLs to students who can prove
financi al need. raise the interest
rates to current market levels - at
about ! , percent. contrasted with
present special GSL rates of 9 perceAt - and stop federal help lo
students in paying the interest.
"The proposals will do nothing less
than virtually destroy the program.
and will create such confusion that
lendees , parents and students will
withdraw in lar ~e numbers in a very
short period of time:· Dallas \lartin,
lobby ist for the :'-iational Association
of Student Financial Aid Administrators . said .
\1artin predicted 80-90 percent. or
two million , of the students now
~etting GSLs will quit the program
In contrast. Rivlin said the proposal "would reduce the eli~ible pool
of borrowers t,y rou~hly 50
percent. ..
Yet. Rivlin said the proposed
changes in the GSL program might
make le nde rs less likely lo make
loans under it.
Consequently. students who lose
one kind of fin anc ial aid will not
necessarily be al.,le to repl<1r e it with
another kind "Financial aid officers
will not be referring ~OSI. borrowers who need $-tOO to !500 to
the hank In apply for a GSL. .. Jost>ph
C roni n .
president
of
th e
~1assar hus!"ttc; Higher Educ a t inn
Assistance Corporation . s.11<f:i "'\
"The administrative costs for a

lender are the same fur a st udent
who borrows 55.llll as they are for ,1
student who borrows S:i .lH lil ...
Cronin said_. "The student who bor·
rows significantly lower amuunts
reduces the bank's profit. and s11
probably will not ~et a loan ...
But subcommi ttee chairman Paul
Simon, D-111., does not "have any
idea at this point" what kind of cuts
his committee . v,hirh will start hold
hearings across the country srn,n.
will ultimately make Howe v t:>r .
Simon does fo resee cuts. ··we ma y
face a mandate to cut back S:!110
million, S300 mil lion ··
"Whether Congress will ~upµ11rt
the cuts will depend on th1· publK. ·
Peyser said. " A rt'cent · '.\ew York
Timf:!s poll showed titi pe rcent in
favor of increased st uden t loan ~
They've KOt to let us know ..

"An important job of this office is
to maintain credibility with the
press," Lowen said. "We do
whatever it takes to encourage
enrollmt!nt and pr;,omote the
university."

and Mona Hill. Wichita junior, and
Dana Meyer. Haysville senior, are
news interns.

Under the heading of University
Relations are several areas - external affairs, adjunct services, news
bureau. photographic services.
publications and special events.

The news. bureau is directly
involved with informing the press of
students' activities such as honors,
participation in special evenls and
membership in organizations. The
bureau also sends out information
about upcoming events and departmental workshops.

External affairs consists mainly of
dealing with the community and
media. Adjunct services include
providing nametags, welcome
packets. multi-image presentations
and a speakers burea u -:- FHS staff
available for presentations.

"One of our best ways of
promoting the university is through
hometown releases:· Lowen said.
"'Local kids niake good news, and I
believe this encourages younger
students. They think, Well, if he can
·do that, I ca n.' ··

"We are becoming heavily
involved in TV videotape," Lowen
said. During halftime of the televised
basketball games on KAYS-TV.
Lowen worked with members of the
radio-TV department to produce
three-minute promotional spots for
the university.
"We also produced a IS-minute
videotape on the solar heating
system in Rarick Hall and sen! it ro
some of the large r stations in the
state," he said . .. ~1 ost of the station!\
aired it. because Rarick is the only
state-owned building with solar
heating and naturally attracts attention."
·
Five students. in. addition to :",;ews
Director Jeanne Lambert. work for
Lniversity Relations. Julie Schramm.
Hays senior. works with graphics:
,Tammy Schlepp. Kanorado
sophomnre. works mainly with the
monthly staff and faculty magazine
Today: .-\ngie Habiger. Alamota
1unior. is a general office assistant:

Lambert has been director of the
news bureau for almost four years.
Her main duties include overseeing
the writing of news releases and production of the Alumni News. The
news bureau's responsibilities also
include providing press kits , public
service announcements. maintaining student/ faculty files and the
news. bulletin board in front of the
\lemorial Union cafeteria.

practice,.. Hill said. ··When you're
working down here. you always
know what's going on."
"It'll be a big asset when I go to
look for a job," Meyer said.
The bureau checks the campus
calendar £or possible news. Information is also received from department heads and others who call in.
''I'd say right now our biggest
problem is trying to meet deadlines
of all the different things we do with
a small staff," Lambert said.
Although things run fairl y
smoothly most of the time. Lambert
has had her share of embarrassing
moments.
"One of my worst moments was
right
before
the
Irani a n
ambassador's appearance on campus," Lambert said . ..\\'hen we sent
out the news release on it. we
mistakenly spelled ·shah' as ·shaw· in
the headline . As soon as "-'e
discovered the mistake, I jumped in
my car and ran into the post office .
but it was too late. :',;eedless to say.
we received a lot of comments like.

"I like working with the students,"
Lambert · said. "With many of our
graduates working in western
Kansas, it's nice to go out to different
places and know someone there."

·u

FHS does things that way. nu
wonder students can't sQcll."'
The staff also had to·rnrrect the
status of a dead pers on. "After
reading in the Alumn i ~ews that we
had listed her husband as dead, a
woman called us to sav that as far as
she knew, her husband was still
living."
In the future . Lowen said he wants
to 'expand the present tele\'ision
capabilities in order to produ ce
more and better videotapes for
distribution. This year, several tapes
of the basketball team have bee n
sent across the -state. "A winning
basketball team sells the university
fur you," Lowen said . "It makes our
job a little easier .··
Compared to lhe areas the office is
involved in. Lniversity Re lat ions i5
unde rstaffed. Lowen said ·
"I would like to sel' the budget
tripled," he said. "'.'.1y first cunrt'rn is
students. good teachers and 1.•4uipment. But if it ..,,,.ere1ft fur t his office.
many of the students Wl•uldn·t be
here."

,.
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Two news interns assist Lambert
each semester. t'.sually, they are
chosen from the journalism area
because of their training and
experience
"Ifs been a good training ground
for journalists:· Lambert said.
The interns agree the training
they recei..,:e is beneficial. "It's good

_,. ----
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Select your ·wedding

invitations in a homey
atmosphere at the

. . --~

BLUE BANNliR
BOOK STORE

,,..,.

. . •,..

Beautiful, reasonabl~
Orie ed invitations
available in

two weeks

FREE gift wltn
orders
s.

703 Fort

Get All The Garden Fresh Salad
You Can Eat For Just $1.89

...

- ~ ··

We nd !, s ne1,1. Salad Bar fe a twres 20 o: \ Q 1,;1 :c..-:,~·.:._,
salad _f1xin's p lus 6 deiec1a b:e cre s,:;-.;s Sc, cc,:-:-,'<' ; ·:

wnen
old reliable ls
not so re!lable

Pharmacy .

and i:'ieate a salad masterp :ec e :o ::1 a:ch ·, o ~r a;);:><'::.You 're welcome to go .cac;.. for :;ec o :.d-;
-:::ir :;:>: .• , :: · "
up a h ear:y sala d for 1.ou at OL: r P:c;... Up \l..':nd ~- .,
T re at Yourself To Wendy's Hot 'n Juic~
Hamburgers, Too . P:c:ure \ 1,:.,:.c:·. , 1(1( 1 •
··,,,<
S ing:e s. Do ubies a nd T ~ ;:,:e ~ our ~:c- a:-:c :-:iec:. <.' p ius \\'e !",C',°~ th:c;... a ;-; c c: e a :T. ·, F·v-;:·. Da:~·, :·1,'--,···
The~ ·re a:: gre a!
a!:~: :: :.as ~ a!~~ !" e ;c r.-: t-1 a

Stop In for

Free Delivery

fast, courteous
service for any
car needs

24 Hour Emergency
Telephone

. i -.

stn ano Fort

30 day charge

625-9810

Complete line of
Rexall Vitamins

..

•

-

-
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Discover A Sem,ationa l :">i P 1.1. Ta!>te ..
Wend',··~ Chicken Sandwich

LARRY'S VICKERS

625-2529

f

1308 Vine
Hays. KS 67601

I'~~
nmmiiERS

---------------------------------------,

Two Locations.
109 W . 10tb
&
Northridge Plaza ' 4

Directions for:

I
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l From the student Book Exchange!

I
I

Mandi Mart

11th & Elm
tOld Pizza Hut 1ocatlon>

1 Run down to the Student Book E~ ch_? ns1_~
and StOCK UP on FHSU shirts and 1ac¥ets at

, -

NOW OPEN

20-so,~,~ off

Featuring

•Pop •&eer ·Hilk
•&read •fountain drinks
•snoballt ·Cigarettes
•t1agulne1 •Other
convenient Items.

2.

6·Pc3Ck
OPEN dally 7-11

to

Padre . Keystone .

~~~··'-\~-

scnoenchen.

Ks.

or

to

-- ...

/'"

--~

MILLER BEER
St.99

Drive

c; - . , .

. ,· - -:-·

~~<€
r:-,~
~~v~
~ .

-w*

3 Sit underneatn a calm tree or tumbleweed

soak in the sun and snow of vour FHSU shirt t o
the chicks. hunks or little nrotner and sist e r

L------- ------------------ ------------ ----- ---·
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10-Tueada.y

11-:-- Wedneaday

Music Achievement Day, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Masters oral final for Biology, Albertson Hall .
McMindes Hall Discovery Series, Formal Fashion Show, 7 p.m., McMindes
Recreation Room .

MUAB Suds & Flicks, Caddyshack,
2:30 p.m . and 7 p.m., Memorial Union.

Crossroads seminar
scheduled for June
A summer week-long program
offers international students the
chance to meet \\"ith American and
international students tu compare
experiences.
Summer Crossroads 1981 will be
June 7-12 in Colorado Springs.
Colo. and June 6-13 in Los Angeles.
Discussions will locus on the
_ problems of culture shuck and reentrv into one's hl>me culture.
Participants will live with a loca l
family and meet with community
leaders in the arts, government.
business and public media.

.Information and application, may

Sun. Thru Thurs. 7:30
Fri. & Sat. 7:00 & 9:15 Sun. Mat. 2:00

HEILDIA~MOH
LAURENCE OLIVIER

SIIICER

f!"',;)

!PG!

t..

-. '

}• . . /.,,/~

12 -

Thursday

Robert Brown, associate professor of music, said the sessions
for seniors will include critiques as
well as awards. Sesssions for
sophomores and juniors will be
critiqued. but no awards will be offered .

I

Sun Thru Thurs. 8:00

Fri. & Sat. 7:15 & 9:30 Sunday Mat. 2:15

9

JANE FONDA
LILY TOMLIN I .

!!P , ,

TO~

I!@;~; ~.~':.,~uo,

.,

Also, the Music Advancement
Guild, an organization from the
Hays community, will be
presenting 20-25 awards to
outstanding high school students
who plan to major in music al FHS.
The monetary value of each
award is determined by the applicant's musical proficiency,
Brown said.

If you have a special talent, the
Memorial Union Activities Board
invites you to participate in its talent
show at 8 p.m . Thursday in FeltenStart Theatre, Mike Maxwell, talent
show music chairman. said.
There is a S3 entry fee for all
acts, which may be composed of
Fort Hays State students and
faculty. Three judges will view the
competition . ~1axwell said.
"We will be offering cash prizes to
the winners to offset the entry fee;
however, we won't know how much
the prizes will be until all entri~s
have been received," ~laxwell said.

I ~-

The funeral for Mother Agnes was
yesterday. Burial was at the Ash,
Rock Cemetery in Rooks County. '
For 23 years. ~!other Agnes
_ planned and was the hostess for all

FAMILY NITE

EVERT TUESDAY NITE
Adlllt1 u.oo-, O.ldren 11.so

Spring Break begins alter last classes
today.
No University Leader .

Interested persons can sign up in
the Student Service Center in the
Memorial Union.

Livesfock Showing
deadline tomorrow
The sign-up deadline for the
Little International Livestock
Showing and fitting contest is
Wednesday. _,
This COIJt;st. which is sponsored
by the Block and Bridle Club-; is
open to all Fort Hays State
. students.

3

14- Saturday
MUAB Spring Break Trip lo Padre
Island through March 21.

What's Ahead
Faith Lecture Series to convene on Sunday
The Faith Lecture Series will continue at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Catholit •
Information Center, I 3th and Fort streets. The lecture will be given by
the Rev . Julian L. Haas, pastor of St. Joseph·s Church. The topic will hP
"How to Have Spiritual Health."

SGA needs applications to fill two positions

Student Government Association has two seats open in the hum,inities : .
and general categories. For more information. contact- the Student
Government Office in the Memorial Union.

'

The contest will be held April 11.
and will include five divisions; beef.
sheep , swine. dairy and horses. All
livestock will be provided bv the
university farm except in th·e
horse division. Contestants entering
this division will have to provide
their own horses.

§~venth Calvary to offer a $200 scholarship
One $200 scholarship will be offered by Sevt"nth Calvary. Applicatio11,
may be obtained from Albertson 118. Deadline for the applications is
\larch 13.

Lenten Reflection Series to be on KJLS Radio

The Rev. Julian L. Haas. pastor of St. Joseph's parish. will give a iiveminute Lenten Reflection Series on "God"s Word Toda,-·· at ll a.m. eVff\
Sunday morning during Lent on KJL.5 Radio. The topic fnr \larch 15 \,·ill
be ··:\wakening to Evil.'"

Awards will be given in each
division. plus a grand champion
award to the best overall
showman.

SPURS to have organizational meeting today

The sign-up sheet is in the
agriculture department office in
Albertson 315.

SPL"RS will meet a i:30 p .m . today in ~kGrnth north lo unge
~!embers are to turn in monev from :\I&:\! sales at ttii, time. if thev
ha..ve Rot done so already.
·
·

Housemother dies Thursday
Agnes Townley. i4. Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority house!JlOther. died
Thursday after a long illness.

\,

13-Friday

MUAB Talent Show. 8 p.m .. FeltenStart Theatre.
Kansas State lA High School Basketball Tournament through Saturday,
Gross Memorial Coliseum.

Music Day to help
local high schoolers MUAB to sponsor
Local high school students have a
talent competition
chance to learn more about vocal

The day's activities will include
critique and conference sessions
with FHS faculty, campus tours. a
concert by FHS ensembles and a
-luncheon.

A limited number of partial travel
grants are available from the International Communication A!!encv.

_..

For more information on the
25th year of the Summer
Crossroads program, contact Kathy
DeBacker in Picken 304.

and instrumental skills at the Fort
Hays State Music Achievement Day
today.
·

To be eligible for Crossroads.
students must be-at the graduate
level and planning hl return home
no later than May I 982.

THE JAZZ.

be secured from Dorothy Knoll.
Foreign Student Adviser.
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Public- hearing of allocations to be tomorrow
A tentative s.:hedule of the Allocations Committee puhli.- twarin!,! ha,
bePn ·set for :i:30 p.m. tomorrow in the State Koorn of the \lt-morial
L"niun . Budgets will be reviewed. and all or!-!anizatiun, are ·i nvited t,, a t·
tend the meeting.

the Tri-Sig meals and attended all
formal and informal dances.
Bev Price. Tri-Sig president. sa id
cards and flowers were received
from a11 · th e fraternities and
sororities. as well as many
administrators and organizations on
campus . ··She was ,·ery well known
cin campus ... Price said.

KSNEA to sponsor workshop on job techniques
KS\E.-\ will sponsor a workshop on resume ,111(1 1ntt·n1e\, ,kill, at
ti p.m.-S p.m. today in the Frontier Room of the \lt>rnori,1I 1 ni,in

List to be made of off campus Derby Days team
All wumPn who wish to be on the olf-<.·ami)u:' :eam f, ,r l 1,-rh\ Da,,
should call the Sigma Chi house. 62;,-'l."l14. and !(•;1\t> n,1:1;,., .rnd
numbers f1Jr il~ roster. Derby Days will be from .\µril I-~~ .

-Greek Week Committee to have weekly meeting
The ljreek WPek Committee will h;i~·e its re1.1ular wn·~!\
-t:\11 p.m. today in the Sunset Loun!W 11f the \1t·m11r1,d l 111,.,;

For Women

ELECTIONS
intent-to-run forms

DUE

TOPS

Pants

"36·51

30·48

FINAL FLINC ...
BEFORE SPRING
Your last chance to save on fall and
winter merchandise. The greatest
selection of Quallty merchandise
ever assemt>led at these low prices.

Suits & Sport coats

Reduced 500/a and More

* Dress Shirts $6.99 ea.

the following positions are open:

\'alues to 525

* Dress Slacks $18.99
VJlu~ ro SSO

* Jeans $9.99

STU DENT BODY
VICE- PRESIDENT

va1u~ to 5,'>

* sweaters $9.99

,one rac~l varues to S3 7 SO

STUDENT SENATE SEATS
7 School of Business
7 School of Education
1 scnoot of Nursing

The Ke~istrar"s Office ha, J)( .sted a li,t of !<r,,clu,1t1n11 ,,•111< ,r, , ,11 th,·
first floor of the \1emorial l nion. ~ni()rs should I h,·1 k :11,· :1, t :, ,r
nilmt's . If therP is any compl icau11ns or questi,,n ., . n.. 1,h r:1•· kn.::,tr.,r ·,
Offke as s11on as possible .

215 W. 10th. Ha S

forms available in the SGA
office

s At-Large

Graduating seniors should check roster in Union

Half Ciizes 16½-32½

,r-.. .

MARCH 13
by 5 p.m. in the SGA off ice

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT .,

* outerwear 50·60% off
le;ittier\ woot\ ~v•O"\

a Humanities

* Shoes ½ price

2 soc and Benavioral
3 General
a Natural Science and Matn

~1or;t1e,m

* sport Slacks S9.99
v.:i1ue<; ro S26

* casual
Slacks $9.99
v;i1ue<; ~c 5;n sc

DON'T MISS OUR FINAL FLING1

If you have any Questions please call
625-5311 or 628-5871

student fees-

MASTER
CLEAN•RS
All your <"Old \-..·eather
clothing professionally
cleaned
Cornp\ett> alt er at1on~
avai\ah\e
Cnrnplc-tf' tuxc-d,)
rental

Elections to be held April 1 and 2

-Paid for bV

mt' t'llll~ .i•

Courteous. f;i.st sf'r\"ICP
Alterations E1tra

Al: S111u F'inaf

Closp to C.:\mpu.,

201

w. a

s2s-2211

4
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Editoria.la

Loss ends season, not~spirit
In defeating the Tiger bask~tball team, 66-54, last night, Hanover
College ended the Tigers' phenomenal 1980-1981 season - and also
brought to a halt the swell of "Tigermania" which has engulfed the Fort
H!tale campus in past months.
·"'. ever. the loss cannot ~pe out the results of the exciting season a gro· th of school spirit which has reached near epic proportions as -the
team compiled wins. Such a show of enthusiasm and strong support for
any group is unusual in the student of today,. making what the basketball
team brought the student body more than just an impressive win-loss
record.
Team support has grown far past mere interest in an athletic squad;
students. faculty and community members have rallied around the
Tigers as they would an important, inspiring cause. Tigermania has
given many of us a common bond, shared feelings.
Perhaps a basketball team isn't the best "cause" to be found. However,
the excitement we have all felt has been gratifying.
So. the Tigers lost last night in Kemper Arena. That loss is disappointing. for all of us - especially for those men who played the game
- but it can't erase the excitement of a memorable season.

...

.

There
is
a
Hollywood flavor
about this ex-actor
who always seem- -~
ed to believe in the
roles he played: a
'
-..
love of glamour
and spectacle and
the sweet smell of
success. But despite an exterior as sunny as
southern California. Reagan's philosophy
echoes back to one uf the most significant
heritages ol this Republic - that of the
Puritan .
The irony of Reagan is that he and his close
circle of California advisors. sprung from the
city and state. that has come to embody the
American version of the pleasure principle.
have become the heroes of those
philosophical decendents of the studious
Pilgrims who founded Plymouth Colony,
hunted witches in Salem and trembled before
the wrath of an angry God.

.-,·\~\,
...

.
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Concert Choir reviewed
.

-'·*

Reagan:

So far, the biggest surprise about the ad·
ministration of President Ronald Reagan has
been no surprise. In that pleasant, amiable
manner that helped make his campaign of
criticism seem to be free ol malice, the new
president is methodically proposing radical
changes in United
States economic,
social and loreign
•
policy.

Last night. the F't'ir-~-fays State music department presented the Fort
Hays Concert Choir in the Memorial Union. It is only too bad that there
was not a larger crowd to enjoy the excellent performance by these
students.

Puritan fanaticism is subtly hidden in the
new administation by the pleasant trappings
of an imperial inauguration, a flourish of
patriotic rhetoric and the brisk "can-do" attitude of the Reagan aide. But the flurry ol activity following Reagan·s entry into office
shows clearly the spirit of the Puritan.
Reagan is. of course. as president. high
priest of the new policy. It is ridiculous lo
credit or blame "those around him" while absolving Reagan as an amiable over-looker. a
benign chairman of the board. a smiling seer
far removed lrom the expediencies of the
day . The new president is the spiritual leader
of a poHtical force roofed in religion.
This column is more concerned with the
motives of the new administration than with
its deeds. The fact that many propoS<1ls are
admirable. necessary and supported by a
broad coalition of interests does not put the
motives above suspicion. As TS. Eliot's archbishop claims in :Hurcfn cn the Cathedral.
the greatest sin is "to do the right deed /or
the wrong reason."
This is not necessarily an attack on
Reagan's Puritanism. personal feelings aside.
II is an attempt to identify in the Reagan program certain Puritan tenets and traits which
have endured lor 350 years.

Hopefully. the poor crowd attendance was caused by the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics playoffs, instea9 _of apathy toward
the concert.
·- ··· The choir performed well and many numbers were per-formed with
featured singers. Several numbers were also performed with an
orchestra composed of students and faculty.
Students. as well as faculty. should be proud that FHS has such a good
music department. This offers students the opportunity to develop their
musical talents. along with providing a source of entertainment for
students. faculty and community members .
Lawrence Zehring. assistant professor of music. did an excellent job of
selecting the pieces of work performed and practicing with and directing
the group.
With all th·e options FHS students and faculty have available - Special
Events C:ommitte~ponsored events. music and drama productions and
other cultural evepts - it is t_ruly sad that more people do not take
advantage of these programs and enjoy a little culture.

Letters

Hollywood puritan

of Rights. These men were deists who rejected the interventionist God of the Puritan:
skeptics who looked to reason rather than
faith for guidance. Modern liberalism
decends from this heritage. Against this tradition stands modern conservatism.

Editor
As much a5 I hate to admit it. I was wmng .
Bt>ing a 1un1m music major at Fort Hays
:-itilte. I was thoroughly com·inced I would
ni-ver Set' the day when a representative
.ir111ip from the music department would be
,lranted funds t,, cover transportation. food
,ind l<>dgin,l for any trip - for any reason .
I have travdi>d _.:ith many groups from lht'
11111s1r dt'p.1rtnwnt on tours designed to prom.,te the ~, ho11I ,rnd thf' department . and we
,1lw,1vs havP had t<, help pay our own way.
n11t t,, rn••ntu,n staym~ with local hand
nwmtwr< f.,rrnllf's Jll,t so we rould take orw
:,o11r a Vt"M ,,n the mrn1e,· allo~·ed us
\,,,~ that tllf' h;iskf>th;ill team h;is rnade 11
•., :tw n,1t1r,n,1I pl;iyofl,. al the very le,1st.
i I :1111 ,rnd i'"'"t1ly $-.1,11111, has b,·,•n found tn
, , ,\ •·r ;ill , , ,,ts ,,t th,· hand travehn~ to
K.H,'-1' ( 111 to ta•lp ,uppnrt 11ur S<"hool's

I can 't help but wonder why the music
department has so much trouble securing
funds to promote the academic side of Fort
Hays State - the pMI of education whic~
supposedly foremost m emphasrs - and )'et;.~.
when an alhlelil" Dq,ianization \rnuld like siijF,_J''
PQrt from the music department. instantly all
the money necessary for funding is al hand.
The members of the music department do
support the TiRer basketball team and wish it
the best of luck in the playoffs. We'd just like
some reciprocal suppmt.
I am curious. how many ol yc,u athletic supporters have been to a music department
concert lately~ I realize there aren't nearly as
many of them as there are basketball and1 or
football ~ames t>very year . but maybe you
could make just one of thPm ,\ lalllP culture
ran·1 hurt anvonf'

Chuck ~farkley
Salina junior

,t:ftiPtf'\

Commercials: best and worst
I !(ues.s I'd have to '-<'IY my favorites are the
Pep~i commerc-ials I admit they tend to drip
with Jlrckv-Jweet ~ent1mentalit\·. but then.
I've al..,·av~ l'w>en ,1 \Urk!'r for happy endings

-.. ,mP of th<' ~st - and woro - Pn!Nlam;.-,,•nt !11 hf' fc,un<1 on television 1s ~twf>en
,,..;::lf'nt~ of rP!l;ular pro11rammrn'(
T<>IPvl\1nn cornm,.rnal~ are cle~1Qn!'cl t,,
ma~" \••11 :au11h rn,1lce yrni en ,1nd
(..( 1r.;f"t1mr~ r,:fln ;-r,.lk<" y0u ~r,1~n - ·1th
(la\Q'.ll\t

Betort I '-<'I"' at :i.-197 hme~. th!' romrnnri,11
an which th!' Amy Cutf>r look-ahke I0'-.4eS her
t->aton at...,·ays forrPd a \ally 1111n onto my fare

Ua Agabaat Them
For all its vaunted Christianity. Puritanisrr
has long seen the world with a somewha·
Manichean tint. The Manicheans believec'
that the universe .was a battleground between the forces of pure good and pure e\il
and that good would triumph onlv alter a
long. long struggle.
·
Such philosophy is clear in Reagan's
foreign policy. Reagan has stated manv times
the greatest source of trouble in the ~-orld is
international communism. and that the L' .S.
must battle it around the world. This is the
crusader mentality. by which America
assumes the duty of protector ul the "free
world ."

Proaperlty to the Elect

Puritanism can be seen in Reagan·s
economic policy of cutting social services
and taxes to favor business. in a quest !or
material prosperity. In this infatuation with
successful businessmen lies the old Puritan
belief that God rewards his chosen people
with material success - camel through a
needle's eye aside!
Fittingly. budget-cutter David Stockman is
caricatured as a fanatic Puritan preacher
bearing a grim message of suffering and selldiscipline .
If God will bless the righteous and punish
· the sinner. there is certainly no need for
CETA. Reagan's policy-makers have already
served notice that his government is not interested in the distribution of wealth. merely
in its creation. and seems genuinely outraged
by Democratic criticism of a tax cut that
favors the rich .

Thanksgiving Day Mytha

Band member reveals irony
in funds for Kansas City trip

Though Reagan has vowed to get "government off our backs," his Puritan supporters
merely want to change the nature of government intervention, not its intrusiveness. They
want more laws against "permissiveness:"
they want more regulations on civil dissent;
they want to ban "pornography" and censor
television.

When we think of Puritans. we usually
recall the stern. black-clothed Pilgrims who
celebrated early Thanksgivings alter the
journey on the ~tayflower to the :--.ew
Jeruselem. \\'e know they fled England in
se;irch of religious freedom . and the average
high school history class usually implies we
owe to them such traditional freedoms as
worship. speech and assembly. as well as the
doctrine of church-state separation.
This is hardly the case. Early Puritan set·
tlements were theocratic units as rigidly
controlled as the realm of the Ayatolla . The
persecution of dissidents like Roger Williar,1~
and Anne Hutc hi son attest to the openminded spirit of the Puritan world .
The Puritan was - and is - concerned less
with his own salvation than with stamping
out the sins of weaker brethren The state is a
moral policeman. ever guarding against
those who might challenqe the Puritan obses·
sion with absolute contmmitv
If America is a bastion of liberties. it is due
not to Puritans but to the rallonal ,1utocrats of
the I Rth (('ntury - men like Benjamin
Franklin. Thomas Jt-fferson and Jami-s
\lad1son - who serured our liberties. enshrined (,l lavonle Re11~,1nate word) in the Aili

as she finally catches 11 rn the big parade
S.,me with thr littlf' hoys and the puppit"s.
and the ynuni. farmer •,,,ith ha~ skywritten
marriage proposal In astonished Sut> (I'd l!'f'I
~orry for thr poor pilot d tht> R1rl'5 name ...,-a~
\larguerite I

Station
Bred

Twenty years ago. President John F. Kennedy . whom Reagan seems to admire on international questions. pledged to "bear anv
burden" in defense of feedom . The actions of
the new president. sending arms and money
around the world and lavishing money into
the military. make it clear he intends to
honor that pledge.
Of course. we could bear the burden of the
55 mph speed limit and temperature controls
on public buildings to conserve. which
Reagan opposes. We could promote a syn thetic fuels program. which Reagan has
gutted. or pursue solar. wind and geothermal
power. which Reagan scoffs at.
Instead. we will spend millions on a
militarily questionable defensive presence in
the \Hddle East. protecting oil sources ttiat
will primarily benefit western Europe. where
the most recent attempt of cooperatiun has
been to write off the Camp Oa\·id peace accord .
We \nil spend b1lliuns more. not in our mm
defense. but in that of the republics . commonwealths. monarchies and dictatorships
grouped under the meaningless title "fr1>e
world ." \leanwhile. the European Economic
Community. whose combined gross national
product tops our own. is not even required lo
underwrite the tulal defense of the continent.
Thf:: inevitable cunclusion to be drawn
from Reagan·s policy is that tht> threat to
Salvadorian peasants lorn communis t arm,
shipments. tu ..\lghan rebels from So,·iet
ground troo ps and western energy cn nsump·
tion frum unrest an lhe \ltddle Eas t 1s of
greater cuncern tn,in the threat, .,tud,•nts
face frnm 51,aranl.( tuitwn cost~. f;unwrs frum
bankruptrv. ritw, from int ernal decav.
workers from 1ublessness and all ut1le11s
from disease. puvertv and old age. Programs
affecting all these wall be slashed under th,·
Reagan pl,1ns for an American rev1l'al.
Cuts 111 domestic program s wou ld be mud1
t"as1er 11> ;,wall11" as bitter mN1in n,· ii th,•
new ;idm1m:'ti1t1" 11 \,·ere not eqllailv det,:>rmmed t11 tl, ,11 the armor ,>I :h,· lhri,;t 1;111
kn1i;ih1 .-\nwrarus. s;1llyang f,,rth t,, ti.1:ti,· tht'
Red Dr ,H,t11n 11! Communism. 1, hert'q·r 11
lurk,
Conservativt'~ art' correct Hl a~-.u1nrn~
world c"rnmum,m ",1ck . mefl1l·1t·11t and ,·,.r·
rupt Ttwv .art· wr .. n,l 111 assumui.: 1; :, "
growing menatt' - 1t 1, dv111g ,1 ,1, ,w . p,11nfui
death Wt" h,1n· far nH>rt' t" f,·,tr fr, ·!1l :h,•
violent dt"ath thr11,•, 111 the ~11\·wt Pmp1rt·
th,1n fr, ,m ,1, ,·xp,111,:"11
Hut such .i r,•i1l11,1t1 u11 l,H ~;, tht · ;1r.i,1,l <• , '. :!
111 th!' Chr1<;t1,111 rru,acfr ,1nd 11w11111": t1, · t" r
tht~ Pur11r1n Ir will [l• ,t di I for Rt~1·i.:r111 ~·17:~•·'"

The
Botto,n

Line

Reagan's vision of America seems to be a
scene from L1ttle House on tht' Pro1ne:
rugged individualism. trust in God alone - a
world without urban decav. student loans
and price supports for Pa's farm. How the
poor and uneducated will share in this prosperity seems to be through hard work. clean
living and prayer.

SocW policy: Sex and Sin

Clean living was important to the Puritan.
for he was and is obsessed with the sinfulness
of man. As a theology . Puritanism was the
most extreme form of Protestantism. clinging
to the idea that man can be saved by faith
alone. perhaps only by being a predestined
member of God's elect.
This naturally tended tu de-emphasize the
need for "goc)d works:· a Catholic doctrine.
but it fostered an obsesswn with the sinfulness of man and the need for soc 1ety to
guard the morals and punish the s10ner
Interestingly. the sins most feared and
fought were sexual sins Puritans were far
more worried about lust than greed . as wt'II
as sloth over averice
This rather pathelic obsession with St'xua l
morality shows up today an the renewed bat ·
tie against abortion. birth control and p11rnagraphy. The idea !hat somt"wher('.
someone is en1oy1ng sex out of wedlod, - or
perhaps enjoying sex at all - seems tu be of
much greater concern than starvation m
Africa. poverty in the ~hetto. pollution an tht"
water and air or organized crime an the
~lafia
Like the w1tch-huntn, ,,I Salem. th,· 11t·~
Puritan 1s vindictive. supportin~ the 1ilt1rnate
venge.1nce Qf rapital punishment. a, ~f>II a, ii
harsher penal c1,de For,lt't g1m (, ,ntr"i
howPver. as a meam "f r,tr,pp1ng l r1m.r
lromrally. Puritan, .ue (onv1n, .. c1 that
h1rth control enn,urage., ,t·.~ bv r1i.1km1,,; ::
"easier ... but d,,n ·r ,!'em to thank .iun .. ~11,-r.
ship encourage, v1<,ienrl.' b\ makanl( ,t f',,,u•r
to blow off the ht·.Hl , ,fa ~:it· rhald ,,r i1qu"r
,tore proprietor
.
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Tht>se 1mp1ratronal. \licr-<1f-latP ~pots ~"m
to be popular r1~hl now. ~rhap~ h<'cauSt'.' nf
the current mood of p;1tnot1sm .1nrl con~r ·
valive value~
Hone~ty and truthhlln-\ hav!' al~ hit th!'
~r!'rn in rrcord numberi " Arand X" AOnf' .
and only a le"'· manuf;1ct11rt>rs 11~ th!' tf'rm
"leadin~ com~litor .. Advert1~n tod.lly .tr!'
s- 'CaJ.i. TV'
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Suds & Fl.ielu,. Wedaea4ay
Movie a study in mediocrity

Blondie searches for new Style in new ·LP
Blondie's
new
album,
Autoamerican, is precisely the sort
of record teenagers on Dick Clark's
American Bandstand would go ape
for. The show's Rate-A-Record segment, long noted for its mundane
evaluations from less-thandiscerning rock fans, rather predictably elicits the common line: "Uh,
yeah, I liked it; it's got a good beat,
you can dance to it real well."
Autoamerican, Blondie's fifth
studio LP since its wonderful debut
album in 1976, offers several
pulsating, mildly intriguing disco
numbers, but the record fails
because it tries. unsuccessfuly, to
expand the band's range and vision .
Like Fleetwood Mac's . Tusk and
Linda Ronstadt's Mad Love,
Autoamerican is a disappointing
foray into eclecticism and broader
stylistic territory that ignores, or
disregards. the limitations of its
musicians.

Ironically, it is Deborah Harry.
Blondie's sultry lead singer who
created much of the band 's
following, who is most culpable
here. The spirited, endearing vocals
that made Blondie's debut LP so
delightful are gone, giving way to a
weary, lethargic delivery, almost
always strained, sometimes dreadful.
On Faces and Here's looking At
You, Blondie plunges headlong into
1940s Swing Jazz, failing miserably
becau\e Harry simply does not have
the style and subtlety to capture the
mood the songs demand. This is
unfortunate, because sessionman
Tom Scott's compelling saxophone

solos on both cul.s are excellent,
marred only by Harry's performance.
This is not to say, however, that
Harry is a second-rate vocalist.
Despite the frantic sex-symbol hype
that has surrounded the band since
its inception, and one that she has
admittedly helped to create, Harry
has remained remarkably unaffected as a performer; she is hardly a
posturer. Her spirited, slightly
tongue-in-cheek delivery, slightly
reminiscent of the - early 1960s
female groups, made Blondie's debut
LP a delightfully enjoyable listening
experience.

• .---------------,

....,.,i...;:.,...,

'Autoamerican t

Blondie
Reviewed by Annerte Munson

Her almost total lack of emotion
and surprising absence of conceit
worked well with Blondie's early
efforts. "Blondie Hates Fun," read
the liner notes on that first album;
the group then proceeded to refute
that misnomer by ener,·c,
humorous numbers that m .
a
favorable signpost for the onsl .,..
of new wave .
Harry"s work on Autoamerican,
while still relatively free of pretension, belies a new sell-consciousness
and musical direction that most
often breeds listlessness and
boredom. The band, while still as
technically adept as ever, does nof

Earn college credits
by attending
Summer School at

Barton County
Community College
Early enrollment begms April 28 ·
Classes start June 2
Check with your academic adviser
FOR A COPY OF THE SUMMER SCHEDULE. WRITE

Summer Sc hedul.Admiss,ons OH,ce
Barron Count y Communir,· CoUege
Great Bend. KanSds 67530

provide enough innovation to carry
Once again the band defied this
off this new stylistic venture.
labelling. "We're not new wave; we
play power pop!" Harry asserted.
Even Autoamerican 's dance
Yet evidences of punk, disco and
numbers are noticeably derivative
new wave can be found throughout
and sometimes uninteresting. On
Blondie's
five albums . The debut LP
Rapture. Harry's nonsensical
in many ways defined new wave,
monologue drones on far too long;
with its rejection of the staid, serious
the song al times sounds suspiciously
committment
to "art," or the aim for
like Chic's extended disco version of
slick studio perfection.
Good Times.
Two cuts that do work are the
Proponents of new wave cite the
single, The Tide Is High, and Angels
long, often egotistical guitar solos of
on the Balcony. The farmer's
heavy metal as repugnant, and opt
reggae-inflected hook is irresistible.
for tight , succinct, three-minute
and Harry retains some of her old
numbers typical of the mid-l 960s.
bounce and appeal. The latter is a
This quality was evident in Blondie's
disarmingly affecting number that
lirst lour albums, as was an exciting ,
seems to engulf the listener in a sea
unself,oncsious, infectious energy
of reflective melancholia.
that also typifies much of new
wave·s most talented performers,
. A utoamerican 's stylistic departure
most notably The Clash.
could, in one respect, be not unusual
for a band whose rise to the top of
Yet traces of punk can be seen on
the pop charts has been a study in
Parallel Lines. Blondie's 1978 comcontradictions. Because Blondie was
mercial and critical breakthrough
formed and nurtured in New York
LP. and un I 9i9's Eat To The Beat .
City during the punk-rock explosion
The latter's Lidng In The Real World
of the mid 1970s, many believed it
highlighted Harry" s frenetic vocal
was continuing· the traditions of the
delivery. screaming the title line to
aimless excess typical of such punk
the point o[ exhaustion .
groups as the New York Dolls and
In a way. the band's arrogance is
the Sex Pistols.
justified, perhaps notable. Alter a
Yet the band, Harry in particular.
group commands a large following
adamantly refused to be categorized
and achieves mass acceptance. it
into that genre. In addition.
becomes overconfident, while
. Blondie's works have none of the
harboring a disdain for the common
angry
political
overtones
and predictable. Blondie is obviously
exemplified by many punksters.
searching for a new musical direcIn 1978 , when Heart of Glass, the
tion and wants to expand its
band's first million-selling single,
horizons. But. while Autoamerican
began topping the American pop
will undoubtedly pro\'e itself popular
and disco charts, new wave. an
in discos and with die-hard Blondie
outgrowth of punk, was gaining vast
fans. it is a painful reminder that it
media attention. Critics placed Blon- · takes more than a throbbing beat to
die at the top of .this new style. procreate a credible work of art.
claiming it the "most popular new
Autoamencan would have been
wave band." A June l 9i9 cover of
an exciting album if the band had
Rolling -Stone featured a -picture of
managed to pull it ult ·with a high
the band under the caption. "Blondegree of originality and conviction.
die: Riding the Crest of the :--.ew
But it didn"t.
Wave."

Every so often, a movie cpmes along that f!131kes you wonder _why
anyone bothered to shoot it. It's more ~ndersl_a_n dable ~he~ a picture
plainly fails for whatever reason - acting. wntmR or directmg. But
some lilms aim so low," failure is out of the question. 01 course, so is artistic integrity .
Such a film is Caddyshack, tomorrow's Suds & Flicks offering . I can
. think of only two reasons why this movie was conceived. shot and
released. One is to satisfy that perverse and tasteless need for off-color
humor that runs deep through our society. The other is to provide a
sizable number of stage and screen talents with some easy work - very
easy. Caddyshack is a study in mediocrity.
I'm being careful not to label the show
""bad," because it isn't
total write-off.
Caddy•llcaclt
You just can't combine comics like Bill
~1urray and Rodney Dangerfield. an effects wizard like John Star Wars Dykstra.
a musician like Kenny Loggins and a
director like John Animal House Landis
without something good happening.
However. rather than turn to single·
minded good fun like Animal House, the
classic of collegiate humor, Caddyshack
tries to infuse a simplistic good vs . evil
moral that bombs badly.
What passes for a plot takes place in a
not-very-exclusive country club. A hand·
Caddyshack
ful of lower class town kids hold down
jobs caddying. bartending and busing
Reviewed bv
tables for the community's naturally
Mark Tallman
hateful upper class.
But rather than exploit the usually noble poor vs. rotton rich . the
sJory degenerates into a choice between the snob~ish. uptight
:naterialism of a crooked judge. played by Ted Knight. o r the mellow.
laid-back hedonism of a rich ne ·er-do-well. plaved by Chevy Chase .
Chase continues to be the most overrated comedian in America. contributing little to the movie beyond his winning smile and breezy charm.
Knight has not progressed beyond Ted Baxter. probably never will.
The real stars of the show are Dangerfield. who finally ~ets some
respect as a filthy rich cutup armed with an endless- string of-potent oneliners; and ~lurray. playing a deranged groundskeeper who spends.the
show in a pitched war with a gopher while dreaming of ~lory on tht•
·greens.
Caddyshack is a completely tasteless show. running on sophomoric
gag s and misguided attempts at moralizing. It certainly has its moments
- a sidesplitting swimming pool scene and the indomitable \lum1~-~liss Caddyshuck and you haven·t mis,ed much . But takin)I it in is not
a total waste . either.

Cable TV ads ·in competition for most boring, bizarre, ridiculous
Continued f'rom pa.ge -I

coming right out and naming names.
Even ii they don't name the competitor. tlie sloppily-covered
package practically shouts "Tide" to
the masses.
The problem with talking about
commercials is labeling them '"good"
or "bad.'' The viewer may think
Charmin commercials are the pits.

Let's Hang one o

at

with ~Ir. Whipple imploring the
ladies not lo squeeze the toilet
paper. But in the mind ol the advertiser. if vou remember the product's
name and its major selling point. it is
in (act a good commercial.
regardless of how ridiculous it
seems.

\\"hile on the subjec.:t of ridiculous
commercials . cable n · subscribers
in Hays must be viewing some of the
tops in that category Kansas City
area furniture stores and car dealerships seem to be involved in competition for the most bizarre. boring
or ridiculous spots on telev1s1on.
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for the slope or the beach.
u;e 'i;e got the look they ·11
loce.

products
(just North

of K-Martl
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628-67-14
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Free bee~ for the Ladltfs 7-8 P.m.}
No admission charge for Ladies " ' ~ .

we appreciate your oatronaoe. t>ut Please don·t oarlc In unauthorized areas
Panclng Is avallat>le on 8. 9 & 10th Streets

seventh and Main

Open 7:30

There ~;ire several commeT<"ials
,tiring today that wouldn·t have bee n
allowed 15 years ag o. Spots for
feminme health produ ct.1 art' the
most obvious. but other sei;iments of
business have been advertis111R products not considered proper to air a
decade age, .

··11 you want a dit"orre . ·· begins
the droll voice ul the announcer as
he explains how to acquire a
··budget d1vortl' kit .'· Of course. tlw
advert1sn schedules tht· c11rnml'rnill
latl' 1n the aftt•rnoon . wiu·n th•·
how, .. -...-·,ft- h;is worked h,ird .ill <1.n.
and ,t her hush<111cf, r1<1f quit,·
pnft'l f. 1s bo1111d to rt•,.-111 h1111 th,-,
('1 >flllTl•'fl"lillS \" ,111 he rTllSit•,l(JirJl,t.
trut' If ,l pt•rson r,,rnplt>tt•lv ,1l1t·n t, ,
tht• pn•rvd,1v h,1h1ts of .-\11wric,111s
had to judgP ·us mlely on thf' l>as is 11f
our r1m1mt•rc1ills . he would thrnk .ill
we d11 1s huy dr111hlc-derk buniers
'>a\"I" rtll>Clf'\ ill th(' 'las pump. ronH'
ai1Vt' 111 tht,-n1<,rnmg with the ,ml 111 ,l
bilr of so.ip. nutnt1on,11i1e our do'IS
ancl l IP,lll l lf'ilfl dean

CIR~

TRUCK ILl&IIIENT

-,·v

·:

I

Another commercial currt>nt,y
airing is one fo r Show Biz Pizza
Place in Kansas City With ,1ll ttw
people laughing . l'ating. playin1.;
electronic games and generally
havini;i a ball . it seems that om·
would have tu be un-.-\merican l l'
not desire lo visit the place .
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Don't Forget:

i
i
i

nationally and regionally. For some
reason - l imagine a revealing factor about myself - my favorites are
for restaurants . The Perkins commercial last summer was what l consider one of the best ever. With
absolutelv no voiceuver. the camera
merely s~anned scrumptious plates
ol breakfasts. mai n dishes and
desserts .

fTlfl,!

Drown Night

Thursday, March 12

i

3000 Broadway

Flying 'W' western Shop

SPRINC BREAK IS HERE!

I

we use ana '"ecommenct i

I

I

t)f course, there are many
excellent commercials. both

Whether

i
i

I
I
I

Ho w little did I know that there
was worse to come. J.R. and Brother
Bob"s commercials are Academy
.-\ward winners compared to the
likes
of
Boots
Williams .
Leavenworth Furniture Warehouse
and the talking Pontiac symbol in
one ol that local dealership·s ads.

Hair
Design

I

'
''
'

A few years ago. when I was first
intro_~ed to Havs Cable TV
olleri~ I decided that J.R. and
Brother Bob at Sav-On Furniture put
out the worst commercial on the air .

________--...-..--------·-----·- - -

t

Tuesday Is Country and Western Night
Wednesday Is always Ladles Night

5
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Marti and BIii Berqer
n,s VIN• On TIie Mall

Mays, Kansas

Spin batancina nn all h
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NAIA play finishes for Tiger_s

6

'

by Ron John$on

-

S,nlor Spart. Writ~r

(Kan•a• City) - Thl' Tigers·
, hase for a national title is over. and
· o is 1~1~11- l 'li<l l11r Fort ffov s St,1te
t,askl'thall.
·
What h;is u1111l' lu he k11uw1) as the
t•e st s, •.1so11 i11 FIIS history ended in
hitter dPf,.•;it last 11ight at the
·:;itiun,11 .-\s~ot'iation uf l111t'r,·t>lle!!i,1te .-\thl<•tks tournament in
f: ;i 11s,1s Citv·s Kl'mper Are11;1.
!la11<1n·r (111d ) College be.st the
, l!!<'TS. t;(;,(i-1.
jl;,•arl\' ,il)1) Tii,?er fans. as well as
. 1;1t' Fl 1:-; µep h~nd and Tiger yell
· I- •.idns. tried i11 vain lo rally thPir
: t,·am fro111 g11al ~hooting am.J 1111c.,11: tr, )llalile t11rn,.,vers .
Traili111( l1y .is murh as I U µoints in
dw fir~t half. th l' Ti!,lers rould 1111t
'. , "11\'Ptl 1111111 t• rous oppurtunities
• dll Wll
the .<tretd1 to stop the
!';111lht>r,. 11<>1> 2:i-:- on the year .
Ttw lu,s com:lt1des the Tigers· fir st. ,·Vt'r :lll-1.(;nm• st•ason and end ed the

collegiate t·a~eers of seniors Mark
Wilson, Max Hamblin, Bill Giles,
Tom Wikolf and Lionel Hamer.
Alter the game, a teary-eyed
Coach Joe Rosado said. "We had our
chances lo rally, but we were not
able to get over the hump."
He credited the Panthers. NAIA
District 21 champions, for patience
on their offense, but "it is alwaysc,
tough lo overcome a methodical
team like Hanover." he said.
Before the game. Rosado had said
the Tigers would try to control the
tempo of the game with a man-tornan defense. As he said, "Every
tt•am here in Kansas City has a
d1ance. especially if ii shoots well."
It was because of poor field goal
shooting. however. that the Tiger
fast break cuuld not get untracked.
Thus. the Panthers erased an early
FHS lead and took their own ·
I 0-point advantage with fo ur
minutes left in the first hall.
Wilson. Fantuzzi and Giles pulled

FHS back to within three, 30-27.
with but a few seconds left in the
hall. A last second basket by
Hanover's Bill Williams, though, put
the Panthers up by three at halftime.

"We did not count on the first half

~!

consisting_
half-court play."
Rosado said , We did not play that
bad_ of a full-court game with our fast

Fifth East wins basketball title

See 'J"lge.-. £niu,tr•ted'
page 7

Men's racquetball champions named

Davis reviews FHS basketba11
Fort Hays State's trip lo Kansas
City pleased a number of fans.
Moreover, ii was a first o( sorts io r
Bob Davis. KA VS-radio sports broadcaster and the ''radio voice 01 th e
Tigers."
"This is the first tim e I've seen an
FHS team in Kansas Citv" Davis said .
He is in his sixth year o·f FHS District
10 coverage.
"Lasl Wt>dnesday ,,as the third
championship game I've seen that
FHS has been in," he said. '"We lust a
couple to Marym ount College back
in the days of form er FHS player
Barton Snow ...

E-*tra. Pointa

Davis is the three-time winner of
the Kansas Sportscaster of lhe Year
award . He not only covers the
Tigers, but Hays High School and
Th omas More Prep as well. ·
Even though broadcast rights of
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics tournament are
rather expensive, Davis said,
"'.'iuthing kept us from following the
Tigers.
"The national tournament is a
matter of 12 teams capable of
coming through : · he said.
"FHS had a legitimate shot."

In the finals of the women's All-School basketball championship.
Fifth East defeated Beanos, 32-30.
The winners of the men's racquetball doubles champions are Dan
O'dell, Belleville junior, and Greg Heltenbach. Chapman junior .

Men's basketball play-off games set
Here are the brackets for tonight's men's basketball playoffs .
Tipping off at 6 p.m. will be the Nets vs. ~kGrath A in Gym JOO.
while Al's will face Stingers in IOI. Al 7 p.m, Sigma Phi Epsilon will
play the Spookers in )()0 and Grunjo's vs . Simga Chi A in IOI. In th e
8 p.m. games, Misfits vs. Outlaws I will be in 100. while Penetrators will
face oft against Sigma T-au Gamma in IO I. In the final games of the
evening, Dry Dog Food will lace Solid Wastes at 9 p.m . in 100. and Custer
Hall 1 will play Master Mix in JO I.

Women's gymnastics comes to a close

The women·s gymnastic teams season came to an end this pas!
weekend at lhe Association of lntercollegiah: Athletics lor Wo men·s
Regional Meet in Topeka .
,
The Tigerettes were one of I 3 teams in the meet. Thev were unabl e
to qualify any one for the finals .
·

~--------------------------~~--

/-\11-Arnericans pace team

Wrestlers take sixth place in NAIA meet
by G.S. Peters

,,·here Ekey was finally defeated.
out of his slump when he pinned
Grt>~ Gerdes of Bemidji College.
Brian trek of th e Lniversity o f
l'ut , 1:,; d1 a111piunship-calioer
\l1nn .. decisioned Ekey, 16-7. to ad·
Wisconsin-Parkside in :! :1~. But the n
·.vr-•,tlers t, >l.(t'llwr with a first-yrar
vance to the linal.s .
Alpers· season came to an abrupt
,,.v It. __ i.11 _. r ,trn111 1d. _Okla . for
__ Ekev then.won _one round _in ~he _ ___ halt _when Scott Dodd of Tavl ur ___
.v1:ekemf ,111d ·,,·hat do you get'.' In
wrestle-back
cket before gomg
L'. niversity, Ind. densioned him .
on to the co1
tion finals . He beat
J 2-5.
·
•he case , tlw ·Tigt•r,. you get one
Harvev Ada
of Central State
.
. .
•:a tiun a l ,·h,1111pi1111. thr ee AllLnive;sily of Ohio. 9-3, in the
Heavyweight Dave JL1nes hrushed
\1m·riL· a1i,; ;i11d flit• li i~hest pl.ici11~
wrestle-back .
the tournament \\·1th a J.J record .
li>ot• ·r \,r, •, rli111s , quad in Fort Hays
st arled out th e tournament
In
the
consolation
fin
a
ls,
Ekey
lost
Jones
, ~:-tt,~ ti i,t 11ry
to
Paul
Fra
ndsen
of
the
Lniversity
uf
with
a
big
win. pinning his opponent.
111 h1., fir, : ,,·.i-11n a t tht- ht'ltll
\\i,consin-River Fall s, 7-5.
Jeff Bergsman o f Centr al
.f th ,• l'i .:,·1 " ! ,·,tli11 !,l learn . C, ,a1·h
Washington State Colle!<e . in 6: 3:i .
li111 Cilsti;1p l. ,1, ~11idecl his team,., c1
Ch ris Goetz. won I 77-pounder.
His next match decided his fate . as
prn,·ided a pleasant surprise for the
ixtt1 -pi <l1 ,. f w1i ,L d t the \ a tiunal
Jones was disqualifie d fllr stallin!,! .
·,,, ,. , i,11 i.,,: ,,f l11t t" rn1lk;? iat l'
Ti~ers at th e tournament. Alter his
,iltl,..ti, ,; 1.. 11r11 ;,111t·11t. Tht Tiµers
e:-.:tt' nded layoff durin!,l the regular
· d l.(ed , ,•1' , , ,·,,11th-plan• fi11is hr·r.
, t>.ison. Goet z returned to action at
th..- nati onals and placed eighth,
; 11ivt·rsi~:.. ,.: l 'i11: ii il. <)rt·. l)y_11 11 t··
', all pu lllt. 1.' ,--L; · , . Th t: Tii,(n,
al1111µ with garnering All-American
i2 ., p• ,int p,•ri, , r111 .i11ce el'lip,l'd
h1111ors .•
·:w ir t\.'L 11rd 1·1, •1 \<11irn,1111ent per ( i11e tz won hi s first two rounds of
' 1rti1;-iilt.'~· 1f 1I
pui rit:-. .
L,, rnpetition, beating Bu zzy \lann of
Th•· bill , t, ,, y f,, r th e· Tiw·rs w ;i,;
Carson-\ e wman College . Tenn .. 8-2 .
11•· wre , 1!11,.1 .,f l;"i1,-p ound er Daryl
an d narrowly decisi oning Scott
: l,·111111 11< lk 1,: ,i 111.( it-ti tht• Ti.:n, by
B, ,11ne of Winston-Sale m. :--.C.. 7-5 .
.. i:1111 m1 111- !, r,u. kt·t in the tour11aIn the quarte r-fina ls. Goe tz lost to
·,•· 11 I
!:, •': ·· fir: ,,h. He1111 in1<
krrv Prusha uf Kearney State
;•·ft:•,1!~·rl !f·i t ,;, ' I":'
ir .-\u ;..:,bur~
t",,l )i:-ge. 3-1.
\ ,·,Ht·~•·. \! i111. -; - I
l•·ll111n ~ \"."< t :-.\fter hi s loss in tht> wrestle-back.
··.-,irt1,,,' \ ,; · 1:i,· ri, ·,,, h"n11r., !11 r
(j1Jr tz wrestled for the last time in
' ,, first; ,!.«" f•:1, ,!,
tlw t<,urnament to decide seventh
l,,in i11 ><1 ll •·:: 1• 1:1>< :r1 l ht· A_li and ei!,lhth places. Cnet z once a!(ain
\ 111 ,. r: .. " ,:
· ., 1,· I.! " r y
w ,, ,
fell. this time. th e win·n e r was ~like
Hunter of the- l "ni\'ersity of
: ,,1 1.p.,,.11«1··' ( t.,,s Ekey . Ekc·v
ii11 hlw d ;n i- ·i:r ::, pl;iu· at tht: t11ur\\'i ,;co nsin -Stout . 3-:!.
· , ,1111• ·11 1
..\ftt•r finishing thl' season with a
111 11 ,, itr, i ·,.,,: Ii . Fkey 1ii11rw ci ~l !' rl in~ rernrd ~,f l:i- 1. senior ~li ke
:, .t,11 l "'s•· r , ,i \ ', • ,1 l, lii,·rty C11l i• ·!.I•·.
. \ip,·rs h,1ct a di sc ouraging pe rfor. ;1 . 11, 1 ~··
111,,11L ,. at the national meet. After
IJ,,·v f! ,,-n ,:, , 1,1'""",\ R"d H,1rm1111
r,·n·iv1n1.1 the ninth see d at JY()
,f , ,,1:th,·r11 11 1··.1";: c.. :f,·1,/\.' . Li-I. t«
p1iu1 i'ds. Alpers 1,/o t a bve in the
·11•,\•· 111t,, 111• · ,p1,1rt ,·r-fl 11als .
Jirit r<>und. In hi~ hrst appearance on
l11 rlw q11 ., rr ,·dm;,l-. Ek ey 1,·,,11 -:c "'th e mat. Alpe rs was pinned hy
,,11.,tlwr cl•·• ,,,., 11 iJy b,.at in!,/ L,111
Forr est Brown of Ferris State Col1',.,r:,!•· .,f f :,•.,r::•·\ _.;tall' Colle1w .
ll''l'' · .\lich .. in 7.:llJ .
! .\ 2
In the wrestle-hack hrarket. it
I h• · , ,. 11., i", , : , , ,u11d w,1s th e 1'"1111
11,.,k,·d as though Alper s would pull
Sport. Wrlto,r

Tim Holl, the linal member ol the
~rappling squad fell in his initial
match , 6-0, to Tony Diola of Grand
\ ·alle y State College. \1ich. The
_1 _67-pound Holt h<&...ai2..:1_season
record .
.
Alter the tournament. Gilstrap said
he was "thankful" lo be associated
,,:ith th e team and he was "as proud
as he could be .. with his team.
--1t·s really something when you
,an say and kno"'· that you·re the
:--o. ti team in the country. It
gives you a real feeling of pride."

. ~

ggc

-4E~

Your conueience store 1rith a heart.

STOP-N-SHOP
PLAZA

I

2707 Vine
North ridge
Plaza
WEST
501 w. 27th
SOUTH
16th and Main

6-pack MIiiers
bottles
Present this coupon and 1
for e_ver_y 6-pack of
MIiiers throw away bot• ties you puchase at
regular · price you can
purchase
the 2nd for,
1

_ _1
1

ggc

:
I

·1

I
I

Cooel through Mar. 31, 1981

No Limit w / coupon

1

1

OLDEN.

inv1tes vou to Join

B·BALL Tournament
WHEN: Tuesday, March 24th
WHERE: Colden O
ENTRY FEE: 4.00

a p.m.

TOTAL PRl2.E MONEY

$125
or,zp

'. r

~nr-v ~c be determined tl ''f' number of entrants

NO CLASS!

go to the Golden

a for
('("Ill "'-IRU Pie-rt 'RE..'- f'RE..<;E..'-T'.-

-\ .., .,Rns R.-\~,.-~1HOFF f'R('>()l ","'71('\S
A.

-

809 Ash

R. ·REmlCTt~

RALPH BAK.SHl FlL'-1
··"..MERIC.AS POP-'

\l. ,.,~,.,., :-, R, ''-'-• ~FRS ETNC\JtM• l'rc,,.iu<l'T RICH."..R[)

~.;...;;;...;;.."C".;._;;;_: f',-;:,,!u,- ....!~

)~'> HS'\t--.Rii!',;R .....'-~"'H(l FF&. RAI..PHRAKSH1 r>t!'t"CTnlh<R...,Lf'HR-\1-::SHl

,r=,..-c,-==-

ft

CQIOOJ!"'~ - ~

Opening at Selected Theatres Near You.
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Tigers frustrated from comeback attempts;
foul trouble, poor shooting hurt team efforts
Continued rrorn page S

breaks. but when we slowed down at
half court, we did not have a game
of our owm"
In his 15th year at Hanover.
Panther Coach John Collier said he

stretch, the Tigers just couldn't put it
together.
·
When FHS did have a chance to
lastbreak or work on its half court
game, either a constant foul or turnover nipped any comeback.

'It u,cu not the o,,iciatiq th,a-t hat ua. We
Ju.at dld not play u,ell at the end or the second hair. It u,a.. not anybody'• Fa.alt,'
-JoeRoaado
realized his team could not run with
FHS.
"We tried lo work the ball on of·
tense and tried to keep it away from
FHS' talented stars ," Collier said.
All the same, Wilson and Hamblin
finished the game with 19 and 15
points, respectively. Yet down the

Moreover, on a number of plays,
FHS fans were less than pleased with
the officiating.
" ft was not the officiating that beat
us," Rosado said. "It was just a very
physical game.
"The crowd questioned several
calls, but it did not understand the in-

WHEN TIME
MEANS
MORE THAN
MONEY.
A year or two of your hie as a VISTA volunteer can help
change the quality of life for poor people in thousands of
communihr.s across \rnenca You can help organize
food co-ops . day-care centers. and neighborhood
energy progrr1ms The biggest change might be 1n you
Its something you can I buy. Call VISTA

terpretations of the officials, " he
said.
With the team-foul totals often in
favor of Hanover, FHS did pull
within one, 52-51, after two free
throws by Dino Larry and a 25footer by Hamblin.
Larry then had the opportunity to
cash in on two free shots lor the
lead, but the Tigers c:ould only come
away with a tie.
That allowed Hanover's Dave
Snyder to push his point total to 19
overall, and the Panthers were
cushioned by a lour-point advantage.
In the final seconds, however, personal fouls look their . toll on FHS.
Larry and Hamer were sidelined
with five each, and Fantauzzi and
Wilson played with four each.
With 42 seconds left, ·the Tigers
still had the chance to work some
magic and pull out a squeaker.
Larry went to the line with a one-onone that would tie the game at 62.
Noneiheless, a malfunction of the
official score c:lock delayed his at·
tempt for nearly two minutes. His
free throw rimmed out. and the outcome of the game was never again
in doubt.
"We just did not play well at the
end of the second half," Rosado said.
"We had the opportunity to tie al
that point. and we had an excellent
free-throw shooter al the line.
" It was not anybody 's fault." he
said.
Eliminated from any chance at the
national title, the Tigers finished the
year at 30-4. At 10: 15 p.m . tomorrow, Hanover will meet either
Henderson Slate College (Ark.) or
University of South Carolina,
Spartanburg.

NAIA re••lt• ·

Hil lsdale . ~l ich igan o,·er Domi111can . \ew
York . 70-64 . Alabama-Huntsv,lle o,·er \or ·

Sir.x UP ~rn- i:-o~ IXTER\'TEI, AT PLACE"'EXT
QF1'"ICE TIIT!'Q.S, 3/12.

folk State. , ·;rginia. 105-75. Kearney State.

\eb o,·er Campbell,ville . Kentucky. 108-%:
Bethanr :'iazarene. Okla. o,·er Chicago Srale.
Ill. . ti9-63 : Hu ru n, SD. over Gardner -Webb.
:\C. 5g.52; Wisconsin-Eau Clare over St.

Mary} ;T~t!: til-_
59. in_overtimf'.

Bait

Photo b_, Ch<1r/1e

R,o>d,·'

Lionel Hamer tries to slow down the tough Hanover College offense . The Tigers lust to th e
Indiana ~am in first-round national tournament action .

Ces~r·s influence viewed as positive
by Mira Jo Karlin

Cont..-.!ba.dn• Writ•r

"Welcome to Cesar's Palace: .. satd
a bold sign . waved proudly by
someone in the stands duriP~ a Fort
Havs State basketball gaml:' "Cl:'s;ir s
Palace ." also knO\~·n as Gro,s
:\1emorial Coliseum, and Cesar's subjects. FHS basketball fans . will undoubted I y nev e r fo rget the
J980- I 98 I season . an d how o ne

mation . sa id . " Cesar's shooting
average is so high because he slamdunks so often. It prevents him from
being recognized for his shooting
average because he needs to make
more attempts . but slam-dunking is
,,,hal he is good at. and it is definitely
whal the cro wd loves ...

As of the time of the Dislricl JO
Championship. Fantauzzi ·s average
shooting percentage wa s til i :.! 1wr cent irom the field and "as 1;; I rwrcent from the line . Ht· lot.ilt•d :G:-s
points in :l:.! games . witt1 an 11 :.!
avt'rage Rebounding an•ral,!t' w ,is
6 .8 per game . with 117 ;tssbt,

.. He jukes around a lot:· said one
friend . .. , In the uutside . h t• does not
act serious about much, but I suspect
that be worries to himse lf about
some things . Cesar certainly is
temkrhearted . Wh ile the basketball
team was oul si!,!ning autographs at
the \lal!. he paid S:? for one lit tle kid
who d1d1i't han• enough money to
buy a picture . He ke pt picking
childr .. n up and holding tht'rn on hrs
lap ··

"This would rank him in the tllp
five or six in the nation in assist s .··
Jill Blurton. director of sports infor-

F,rntauai <1ttnbules murh of his
success to his faith in God and
.. believinR in m:,self . I go to mass

before every .iarne
think

It h•·,:-- ..

" ()tJr SllCT t-''"" hit.;. 1,-,t filt•

;r ;:

•.

tearn \,·urkin~ .. 11 \, ·t~:1 t1•!-!t"":: .,·"' l :·coach has tried to rna kt• u ., fn ·. ;;;.; ,. :
family We always eat :"~ eth,.·r -ii:-·
~ames. ;ind 1111 :---uncf;i\·-. dt1 !'. t·.• L-'.-palched up s!Jme diff.,rent ,_., bt·'
ween guys wh o were nut ~.-'.till.:
along .··
.. Ce sar has had tr, ,1d1u,t :.. "v
style o f playinl.! . and h .. h a, d, ,;;,· ,, ·
e:x rt'llt>nl 111b ... C"ath J11 e f<.,,,n;
said " Ht' 1~ a .: , •• ,d µ(1SSt' r . d• ,... , :-: , -·
ta ke 11utsicle ,hut., dntl ha ., rw•·n ,
ve ry un selfish pl;1,.-r in th is rnpt·, ·

.. Ht• r,; ,l ,tr11n.i -w1;lt·c! p.- r , .. i; .,: :,:
this 1s unclt:r,r .i ndable fklfi.: .,
2:l-yt•,ir-<,ld frt»;hm a n plJh turn .ii .,
d1fferen! s1tudt1,,r1
ft ,, :, ,,·
nece,sarilv a problem . 111,: ,1 ll::
ft.rt•nt ,pt ,.f nrn1111,t,1nn• ,

Classifieds.~_ _ _ ___,
Will do

FOR RENT
NOW R.E:',TING: L·niversi-

-:.

ty Apts located behind
the Red Coat Summer
and Fall Cental air. Call
Cathy Fellers 625-111.'l or
625--t2110

MISC.
Earn S50 1hundred

S('etJr·

ing. stuffing. envelopes
Free details
Write
"Homeworkers 2-D". Hox
I i8. Beloit . \\.'I :')'.l:i 11

PR. E<; \ ..\ \ CY TESTS .
BIR.Tl!
Cn\TR.(>L .
C(W\~EI.I\Ci REFER·
K..-\15 . \ . DTESTS. FR.EE
LITER.-\ Tl .RE. all at Plan·
ncd l'arenthond I 1.; E
lith St ti:!H-2 ,t:\ -t

t ·11pl,1nr11 ·d l'ri ·~nanc\···
Ftt't ' pn'!,!11a111 y test anµ
F11r

,1

1

ti2 .-i -:l. U I

1 ;ill
E rnu g,, 11, \.

t>t111,1·l11r

l'rnin,1111 \ ( ·, ,11 11<. t•iln~

FOR SALE

Paytn~ C.-\:--H for ,1 rap
~old ano silver. ( la .,<;
rin~s . wt'dd1n~ bane!~ .
etc \lid-state Com . ·L! :t
E ~th. '12~·7306

Fords F;ir Salt'. 1977 F()rd
and l9hh F1Jrd
Exrrll<'nt rondit1nn Call h:.!,'i-1178

Skippin~ rlass<>s" l.<>arn
to "pl;iy th<> ~amf' .. and
still make the ~rnd<'s \'llll
want . Send SJ to Brennan
Resource Directon· Box

Profnsional
Typin~
Rf'asonablP rates Tt'rm

8585 \\.'ichita. Ks .

6720R

Courrtn
Fatrl,rnr

TYPING

papers . reumes . rorrespond<>nce 18\f rorrf'ctin~ sel<>ctrir After 5 pm .
628-h 7h 7

tvpin~ . call

Jackson h'.!,'l :ifi~I)

'.\anl \

Co111,!r.1tul,1t 1"il' Ttl.!t ' r, ·
l.11\·t· . -\11.i

and l.11

Sl\1\1ER l..A~GLAGE. &
Cl' LT L' R .-\ L AD\. E '.\ Tt.:RES . June 4-13 \1ex 1co City. Cuernavara .
Taxco. \1azatlan- complete packa~e includin~
meals and univers1tv
credit . June 5-14 : Cultural
ad..-enture in Polyne~1a
living with families and
!'.haring their way of ltff>
Julv I 0-20 \lexteo . The
C 0·1 on I a I R £>al m . an
ad..-enture tn the conl
highlandc; form Guadala1ara to \1ex1co Cit,, Junt>
25-Au~
I
F;enchQuehec·. a complete sl\1dent packagr CO'."·,--TACT

DR JE.A~ SAUE:-.. Ranck
302. 628-4219. DR LOLl'.FlLLINGE.R . Ranck 202
628-4204
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National

GYMNASTICS

at

Gross Memorial Coliseum .

LETT: Tony Perez dismounts from his parallel bar routine. to a seco nd-place finish.
TOP: Emotions ran high among gymnasts during national competitio n this weekend.

hy Mi.lee Bo-..e
Sports Wrle-

•

One could say the men's gymnastics team had a successfu l
weekend in Gros s- Memoria l
Coliseum.
The Tiger gymnasts recei,.·ed thi rd
pla ce overall in team standings .
three All-Amer icans and o ne
national cha mpionship .
By compiling 193.50 points in
Thursday's team c o mpetition. the
Tigers receive d the third-place
trophy. Ahead of Fo rt Hays State
were the L'niversitv of WisconsinOs h kosh a nd Eas tern \ lonta na
Co llege with 206.90 and 19i.90,
respectively.
Seven gymnasts qualified for the
ind ividu a l fi na l competition the next
evening. Of these seven. three
received All-American honors.
To rece ive All-American honors in
the :--;ationa l Association of Inte rc o llegiate Athletics gy mnastics competition, a gy mnast must finish in the
to p two places o f an event.
. Highlighting Friday e\·ening was
Curt DeCapite·s fir st-place perform a nce in the floo r exe rc ise. John
Simpson' s second-pla ce routin e o n

the horizontal bar and Tony Perez's
second-place finish in the long horse
vault.
These All-Ame rican performances
overshadowed other Tiger com·
petilors. who came a fe w po ints shy
of reteiving such an ho nor .
Going into the final round. Brad
Johnson was tied fo r sixth in the
pommel h o r se c om pe titjb n .
However. the Wichita sop homo re
sco red an 8.4 o n the final routine .
a nd shot up thre e pla ce s to third .
Perez a lso re ceived scores o f 8.05
a nd 8.10 on his way to a third-place
fin ish in the pa ra lle l bars. Simpson
w as in third plac e on the rings goin!,t
into the fi nal round. b ut he tell a
notch to fou rth after scoring a n 8.15.
!.1eet Directo r Ed \k:-;eil stressed
that the 193.50 was the highes t
sccre by an y T iger gym na stics team
iri national c ompetiti on .
"Coach Mar k Giese and the me n
had a real good year ." the fo rmer
coach said . "but he's losing some
awfully good gy mnasts ··
Leaving this year due to grad ua tion will be DeCapitt.' . Sim pso n.
Carlto n Coll ins a nd Kevin Hoopes.
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A Tiger look at the NAIA tournament in Kemper

Despite a sudden ;ind unhappy end for the men's basketball team last night.
there are many ROOd memories to be had from the past season.
The Tigers' win over Washburn University last Wednesday night earned !he
Tigers their first trip to Kansas City in I8 years. the fulfillment of a dream for
the team members. "It was the main goal for our team this season," Mark
Wilson said following the win over Washburn. The win also meant the first ap·
pearance of the Tigers at the new home of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament of Champions - Kemper Arena.
· But what caused sud1 a turnaround from a year ago, when the team was
just 17-16. and only managed to win one game away from the friendly confines of Gross ~1emorial Coliseum?
There were several reasons. such as the recovery from knee surgery of the
Tigers· all-time leadi11g srnrer. :\lark Wilson. and the addition of two players.
Cesar Fantauzzi. a member ol the Puerto Rican team at the Pan American
Games and Dino Larry. a jumping jack flash out of Poughkeepsie. N.Y.
Another reason was the outstanding pl.iy ol the Tigers' three super subs. Bill
Giles. Regt> Klitzke and Tom Wikoff.
_
Giles. who saw playing time at both the guard and forward spots. came of!
the bench to average o\"er eight points a game. He ·was also the leam's second
leading free throwt>r. hitting i 4.8 percent ol his shots. FHS' last two playol!
games gave Giles plenly of opµortunites lu display his abililies in clulch-free
throwing. In the semifinal game with Benedictine College, Giles was 6-6 from
the free lhrow line. while against \\lashburn in the championship game. he
was i-8. ·

Klilzke. who was called by some the defensive specialist of the learn,
showed why in the last weeks of the regular season. He was often called upon
by Coach Joe Rosado when the Tigers employed the lull court press. "II has to
be hard for the person throwing the ball in to see around the waving arms and
legs of the 6-9 Klitzke," Rosado said.
Not only did Klilzke use his size. but he also used his speed in playing the
point in the Tigers· 3-2 defense.

I

Trou,bridge
Talks
Marc Trowbridge

I

The final Tiger sixth man was Wikoff. Afler starting early in lhe season.
Wikoff was senl to the bench when Larry j()ined the team during semester
break. Midway through the second semster. ·Wikoff gained his starting role
back. only to lose it once again.
But in the Tigers' final games of the year. all three of the super subs came

off the bench to give FHS some very strong play when tlw slarting five got into foul trouble.
The play of the Tigers· bench was also crucial in giving the starters an opportunity for a breather during the tense. hard-fought district playoff games.
Had the Tigers gotten past the first round of the NAIA tournament in Kansas
City, the bench once again could have played a key role in the Tigers' fortunes. Tuesday would have been the only day oil for the Black and Gold this
week.
Indeed, the NAIA ·tourney proves to be a grueling experience for all the participating learns, and not just because of the top-notch competition. Unlike the
National Collegiate Athletic Association, which gives its tournament teams
anywhere from two days to a week to recover from regular season and conference championship tourneys. the :--.AIA belit>ves that with its format. the
best will nevertheless survive. An advantage of the :\,\IA formal for fans is
that it gives them a chance to see a large number of games at one time and to
see many different styles of play.
Of course.it would have been wonderful to see FHS continue on in the NAIA
tourney and possibly win the championship. but the l 9~0-1981 season is still
one that should not be forgotten for many yt>ars. The slam dunks. the long
shots. the graceful layups. the capacity crowds. the television broadcasts. the
growing fandom across Kansas and the '.\lidwest. the national recognition for
FHS -, these and many other things have made tht> pilst season a memorable
one. one that l'Veryone at FHS can be proud ol.

Rosado praises team, Ha_nover while remembe.ring season
by Ron Johnaon

Senior Sport. Writ..-r

(Kansas City) - Losing is
never e,1sy. especiallv when vou are

30-..\.

For the Fort Hays State Tigers. indeed. lits! nil,lht", t,h-ti..\ loss to
Hanover Coll~g,• was diffirnlt to
swallow.
After the final los, of the year at
the national tournament. Tigt•r
Coach Joe Rosado rhoked bark his

feelings to talk lo reporters. Bui the
disappointment of the season tainted
his words.
"It"s unfortunate that everv vear
must end in a loss." Rosado :iaid.
"We've won a lot of games and
had a lot of fun," he said.
" ..\II of us feel bad about this now."
he said. "but in a few weeks we·ll
look back at our season and feel
better ...
The Tigers not only uwn the
record !or most wins in a season at

FHS. they have brought new life to
western Kansas basketball in
general.
Rosado praised his last opponent.
Hanover. for its offensive perfor·
mance. "But we had our opportunities to \•,in." he said.
"It was nobodv's fault." he said.
In spite of his· dejection. he could

RAISE HOPES.

_ by G.S. Peters

"It was something I wanted for a
long time." Daryl Henning said
Sunday morning. "It's unbelievable.
I feel like I'm dreaming .. Henning
won the 158-pound weight class
wrestling title at tht> :-;ational
Association of lntercolleg1ate
,\thletics tournament Saturday in
Edmond. Okla.
For the first time in 12 years. the
Tiger roster shows a national
champion. The last tinw the Black
and Gold h;,d a \o . I \,·rt-stler wa, ::1
19ti9. when Leland Tresner won the
title at 15;; µvund.1. Fvr /u~ eiiort.;,
Henning w-c1s named .-\II -American .
along with teammates Chas !::key
and Chris Goetz .

We're looking for volunteers with farm expen~nce 01
tra,mng who want to share their knowledge and skills to
help farmers of the Third World Help them ,mprovc
seed quality, srnl fertility. herd selection . conservation.
and more II you want to help develop,ng nat,ons grow.
101n Peace Corps.

::. : :~: ··,, ::, ,· · :~.,. :..: I':-:-r::··,·:
/ l 2.

- ..

Alter bein!,l seeded \o. I at
the beginnin!-l of the tuurnament.
Henning ,,·011 his first twn matches
with .:omparative ease . He pinned
his .first upp11nent . Rick Ramsey of
Cra..:eland College. Iowa. in 2:J:l. His
next matd1 resulted in an,,t!wr ;,,;.
Thi; time . the opponent was Gilbert
LUl'eru ul \ew \texico H1!,lhl,rnd
Colle1<e. and the time was ..\:02.
In the quarter-finals. Henning had
what turned out to bt~ his closest
match of the dav. as ne narrowly
of Liherty Baptist
dt•(i:;ioned Bill
Colk!,:t'. \ ir1<lllia. ti-3 _
In the ,t:mi-finals. Ht-1rning had
little truuble with Da, t' \ewmilfl
frurn the l.'niversity of \\'i scons1n.
Ri\'er Falls. Henning µinned
\1,wman in 2:29 .

Fox

HOT

DAWG!
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CZJ~e vUaQQ Sport Shop ·
A New Addition!
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We've got a feeling for winning.

Everv Tuesday

1 HOT DOG
I MED. POP
1 ORDER FRSNCH
FRIES

THE SNOBS AGAINST THE SLOBS.

For track, summer court sports and for
baseball and softball. Now in stock I
Stan Smith

~
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my folks and m,· l,lirllriend were all
cryin1s
For Henn in~ . this championship is
a dream fonw true. \ext vear. he"ll
!,lU for another championship. but
Herrnilll.! ,iddt'd anutht>r goal for
next season - l" go undefeated . For
now. tht' ,Kc u[! iplishrnent of last
weekend ,,·ill be enough.
"It·, a tremendous accomplish·
ment. and I'm Just glad tt, bt:
assuuutt:d with this kind of athlete ...
Cl,al.'h Jan (;il,;trap said .

In the finals Saturdav ni~ht.
Henning wrestled Jeff Stocks ,,f
Augsburg College. \!inn . Stocks had
beaten the \l•- 3 and \u . · ti seeds
enroute tu the finals .
He finished out the tournament b\'
· beating Stocks. 7-1. to ,,·in th.i
J 58-pound wei~ht class
"When I heard the huzzer sound at
the end vi the match. it was a big
relief. " · Henning ~aid. "l felt lik\•
cry1n~. I looked up in the crowd. and

FHS to initiate seasonal action

at Washburn over spring break
by Stacey Friend

they iJ<>tt·11t1<1II\' can. we will do vt:rv

Spor'U Writh"

\\ hlie the majority of Fc,rt Hays
State students are enjoyin1< a lungawaited spring break. the Ti,!er
baseball team .,.,,II be hard at work
The team opens its season a!,lainst
Washburn ln1\'ersity 111 Topeka
\larch I l'l. followed bv a weekend
bout with Cu!orado L niversity
'.\larch 21-22
Coat'h \'em Henrick., ,aid thP
team 1s 'f111er. <J\·erall. :han !<1st
year,;
Howe\'er . ht' 1s al~,,
ant1(ipat1n!,l a much tou~her
schedule than those of tht• p;;st le-...
ears
At 1h1, powt . Henrirb t'Xpt'<.:t, tht•
tou~hest opponent to bt> !::mp{)ri,1
Stat.- Lni\·ers,ty. ranked 12th
nat1on;illy 111 pre-season p, •II, <Jther
m11rt• difficult contesh will ht·
a~a111st K,·arnev St,)lt• _ K,rn, ,) ,
\t'wman and Bt'thanv rr,llt·1<t>S
Th,· l 111\'t·r,itv ,,f Kamas ,,nd
K,111,,1, :--1.11,. I lll\'ef',II\' w,•rt• adclt-d
t,, th• · FH~ ,, h,•dul,- i,1,;1 ,·,·.ir Th,·
T1i.ers will f.iu: :hem Jga1n this year
a, ,.,..t•H ,1 .~ nt"'-' 11 pp•,nt·n~, t 11lc,rr1d, ,

Th;- p1tchin.1 ,talf will in clud.ret tir11mi.: startt'rs Kenn (11x.
\\1,,kan 1uni1Jr. ilnd John Holub .
\lar1 .. 11 ;un1<>r
Henri,;.;, t':\J)t·, ts l~ary Roger,
I)"' 111·,. r I r ,. , h 111 ;1 n . ,l ll d
l~ M \'
5-yl...an l ir .. v,· 1un1or. and transfer,
fre,hm,111 t, , ,ml thl' staff. Other k<'v
FfJ:,,. p1:, !lt' r, ";1 : be (iavl1111 \\ al!t'r .

! i tH~

\\ ,trn•i; Fl lentr<>. Cal . 1u111or.
a mf L' r<1rl.! 1rirm·r. Cli11t,,11 \, '""
j lHl11 ,r
~. -, ,-r,,i Ti.:,-r, "ere named to l,·ad
ttw ,.ff ,·::,,• H,•:ir1, ks will be relVllll.!
h,·a,,h <>11 ,\irt ::-,trt'mt>/. Ha\',
se111 .. r. \l.irl.. H,·,lop. (,an11111~. l ·,11
St•IJ1• ,r :-t..,·t· J<'IH'S. f'Mk•'.r, .-\ril
,t·ni.. r ,111d 'l,,•,11 ~dim1dt . H.iv,
,,·111,ir ;.. i,·,,ll HI~ t,,1tt1nl.!
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man or another would rise up to the
occasi(ln und hdp us win."
Senior ro--<:aptain Wilson. in a
death!~· silent Tiger locker room.
summarized the ,adness of his silent
teammates .
"\\'e hated to lose the last one.·· he
said . "ht•cause we had a great
season.

":-;ot anv one thing has made the
year for u"s." Rosado said. "A lot uf
things have gone well for us . One

~ratt· and \\:chit a .'°\tar,•

,.q:~~""

©:#'·%0 ~

He cited the year-long e[forts of
~lark Wilson, '.\lax Hamblin and
Cesar Fantuzzi. but. overall. "Our
bench has made the difference for
us," he said.

Henning fflakes FHS history, claims NAIA ·title
Sport. Writ ..r

BE A PEACE CORPS
AGRICULTURALIST:

still see important ramifications- in
his squad's record-shattering ye4r
"We have started something at
FHS that will last a long time." he
said.
Looking back on the year. he said.
"Good playt•rs have had good nights
(or us all yt!ar . and our crowd has
been fantastic. ··

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
Includes

Squire

s ots. anv 10W-40 oil.

filter and lube: Clean

'

battery, and check all tluid

STAR

levels.

Caddyshack
Wednesday 2:30 and 7:30
Black and Cold Room

R ."'':"-:"'.::...
. .... -

VINE
18th & Vine

~I

STREET

APCO

625-9801
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'the, largest bar in Kansas'

Entertainment variety part
of Hays' newest nightspot
by Doug Carder
Spo ..t• Editor

Tiu• nt·nn ,1~11 fl,1sh1•s its rt•d-or,111~1· ,·n·st of
lir11l1,111t't' . r,1,;r,11h11!-( ,t lhr1•1•-hl11d, r;Hlius in !ht· llt'arl
111 11,n·,. . \1111·rtt',1 l l111· hu111lr1·d-pl11s r11ck·11·ro11
1•111tius1,1sts i,tat)lt'r outs1d1· lht• h11ildi11!,(s main

1•111r,111n·

,\110Ult'r \\'1•d1ll'sd,1y 111~111 /1.1,; lw1•11 i11ili.it1•cl .ii lh<'
ro111111u111!y's llt'Wl'St and hollt•st parry h.1v1·11 - DJ's.
Smn• IJJ's' op1•11i111{ in J;i11u;1ry . lht• i11iti,1ls ol thl'
l,tr)lt"II h.1r 111 K,rns,,s l1av1• lwn11111· a symbol
tl1ri>ul{l111ul !ht· Fort H,1ys Sl;11t- rn1111111111ity.
OJ'~ lt-,1lurt·s a varil'I)' of wt•t•kly 11ii,thli1111· t·nll'r·
t,1mm1·11t; rouplt'd with 1111· usual w1•1•k1·11d sp1•\'1;1rlt•,
11 h,1' 1'fll{11llt·tl !ht• you! hs of I lays illHI lht·ir porkl'l-

hooks

Ttw rc·l{ul.ir ft•,1hm•d ,1llr,1rt1011s olft·rt•tl hy lhl' hilr
.irt· /frc11wst ,'-.1Khl. ,\loml,1y. C"ow1try ,llld Wt·Stt'm
1~hl , I 111·,d,,v . I..Hlw,; · :'-. 1~lit . \\' t'd11,·sd,n·. ,11ul llrink
,11111 I lruw11 N1i,tht . l'h11r"l,1y
"~1y f,tvor11t• m~ht ol tht• wt•t•k ,11 ()J's is S11111!.1y.
bt·r,111,1· ii is 1101 so rrowllt'tl. " Troy llt-111phill.

Plai11\'illt• lrt·.~hma11 . .~.iid. "But my St'rt>lld lav11ri1t•
night is Wt'dllt'Sday. ht'l'.\IISt' lh1• WOlllt'II ;ir1· 1•;1sit·r 111
talk !11 wh1•11 lh(•y' rt• drunk ...
\Vt·chlt'sllay ni~hl is tilt• 11111st popular ol tlw w1·1·kly
t'\'t'llls ill [)Js . Tht• 1·v1•11in!,(S sdlt'dull' i11d11dt•s 1111
ruvt·r rhar!-{t' for wo1111•11. plus lrt·t· bt•t·r fur llw ladit's
from j' p .111 -8 p.111. Durillf.( this hour, ii lint•, ronsisli11g
mostly of 111alt·s. !o(i1tlwrs ill lhl' h11ildi11g·s p.irkini,: lot .
Bt>n, sporting 1·,·1·11ts a11cl wo1111·11, hut 1111I in lhilt
ordl'r. ilrt' tht' 111ai11 topics of di:wussi1111 am1J11g llw
malt· 1111•111llt'rs of tlw lint•.
A roncert elt·1·tri('ity l{cneratt•s i11sidl' th,· lmildin.i
a11cl dwers t•cho from tht• raltt-rs as lht· first wavt• of
lllt'll 1•nl1•r llw har .
"It's ~rl'al to party for lt•ss than lht• normal r ust ,"
Christi ll01·kns111ilh. Husst•II lrt•shm.111, saitl.
A major porti1111 of DJ's' lorm;it is rork'11'roll.
"I tl11nk lht• 11111si1· at DJs is grt•,11:· l'.il llt-dnr k
Prdty Prairit• j11111or, s;ii<I. "II wa s a ch.illfW ('VNymu•
was looki11~ Im ."
Comhiru- .i 11uality .slt•rt•o syslt•m . ,111 HOii s1•ali11~
,-aparity anti 1•111t•rtai11111t•11t siK nights wt·l'kly. anti
you havl' a rollq.(t' slt1dt•111s· pl.iygrouml - I ).J's.

'Employee enjoys unique clientel
J,y

Joel Seed

Slaff R,porfrr

" Wmking llll !ht• night sl1ilt; ifs the right shift..."
An r om• who has workt•d " night shift l'il lll'r
slrougly agrt•1•s or vt•lu•mt·nlly disagr1•1•s wilh lh«'st·
li11t's frn111 a Jay Fn guson so11~ tilll'd. slra11Jlt•ly
1·111111gh, N/1-:ht Sl11lt.
llavi11g n·n·ntly 1011111! 1mch a joh, I liml 111ys1·1f in
;igr1•t•11w11I with FerJluson Allhough putting 20.0011
pt•pp1•n111is 011 lro1t•11 pizzas t•vt·ry night might lt•nd

to ht• a dra~. workillf.l al !ht· larJl('SI har in Kansas has
provt•d lo ht• ,Il l iHl1•rc•sti11g W,1y to SJll'JJd Illy nights.

.....

Th,• b11t· thing that makt's tlw job so inlert~stin g is
tlw dit•nll'I. l'eoplt• art· hm !ti intc•rad with i11 .1 party
situation - p1·p1>t'ro11is an• oflt•n withtlrawu and shy.
You ~t'I lo sec tlw hl•st aml worst of people when
akohol is involved .
Each nii,ihl at DJ's is a 1111iq1w t•xpn it·1K1·, as tlilf1•r1·111 nowds patronitt' tlw har.
Montl;iy ni~ht , " lfrqut•st NiJllit." is ~t·nerally a mixturt' vt (in·t'ks and hard<"ore pi1rlins. The music· tends
to l>t· a 111ixl11rt'. of solid rock and oldn rork ·u· roll.

by Jodi Dannel~
!0111'1' Rf'p••rfrr

llw liigi..tt·.-.1 .11 1d lh,· lwsl - h, rt lla~·s Slah' !-(111 a
litslt· ul !>11th llu.s y, •;11 with 1111' :\t1. I r;i11k i11),! 111
tlw l igt·r~ ;11111 tlw "p1·11i11!-! ol l>J.-.. 1111 · IMi,:t·st l,,11
l1dw P1·11 I 11·11\'1•r ,11 1C I K,111:;,1s ( ·,1y .
))trl l .ilHJ .foll :-id1111id l, llt.llt.11-!l'fS 11f ll;1ys' llt'W t ' SI
;1ltr;id i1111. l1t ,p1· lo work d osl'lv with tf w n,11,·gt· a111 l
l ilt' n1111111 11111t\ lt1 f>lll\"itlt· . 1 pl.111 · with ;it111n.-.plw11·
wh, ·t,· 1w11pl1 · t1f .i ll ag1 ·s ;111d l,tslt-s l'illl ~" 111 h,1 ,·1· a
81'"" ti11w
"Thos,· ,ir t · ow patr ons. a111I wt· w;111I 111 p , 1t 11111i1t·
1111'1 11." .l, 111 said "W1· w;,11t 1•\'1•r_vhrnl_v '" ~1·1
i11 v11l\'1•1 l, h r lt-t·I likt• tl11• y ' rt• a 1>.irl ol it ."
Tht• J:i.OOO-,;q11ar1•-foot ht1 il<li11g lli;it h 1111~,·~ I >.I \
lc•.i v,•s roo111 for ;i rapacity of 800, :i .1:,.1,,,111>,· Ti 111111
1b1w1· 111101, lw11 liar~. a ! .Ol>0-w;1II s l1 •rp11 wst, ·11 1 ;1111!
··r11rn11 to 1·xp.111d ..
lilt• disc 1o r k1 ·y·s l,rn,tll. whid1 co11lrols !li t· log. lirt·
and li~lil shows as wdl .is tilt' 11111sil', r;i11 ht· rt •111ov1·d
and n·pl.in·1I with ;1 slilW' fo r livt' h;111ds " \\'t' \'1 ' gt1I
llw ., i11· '" wlwri · w,·1·;111 hri11g i11 ha111ls p1 ·t1plt- rt·;illy
Willll to h1·ar, " llo11 said.
lksitl1·.-. llw 11hvit111s i11ili.ils of tl1t· n J·lllilllagns.
I I.l's was giv1·11 ih 11;11111· lt1r th,· "l ivt· 1·11t1·rtili11111t•11 I"
providnl 11 ightl_v hv ll w dis1· j11ck1·ys, .lt ·rr y I b lt'y and
1'1 111 Ht ·,·d. wli,, will pla y ,Ill y lyp1· 11f 1111 1si1 · rt'tl' ll"slt-tl .
Tlw 1111i'l111· fu~ . Iii\' a11d lights art · p;i r t o f this Ii,·,,
1•11 lnl;ii11n lt'11t . and 1·,111 h t· St't' ll 011 hid;1ys, Sallir·tb ',' S. ;11UI ;111y liusy Wt't'k11ighl.
"Y1111 ·11 11,•vt•r
llw sa1111• plart• Wt· plan lo k1•1•p
p11ll i11~ 1110111·y hark in ," 1>1111 said ol 1>.l's tlt•rm . l{id 1
rnlors. pi('ft1rt·s h,1111,{iflJl 011 Urt· walls a11d •I:.
1•mployl'PS drr•sst·tl in ma lrtii11g 1111iforr11s all sc't'III to
0

( >aw of ttu• hotlt>sl nt·w th111~s ,1! I >J's. ''lht• laq.(t·st har in off tilt' n·iling. The bar has h1·co1rn· ;i hii,i S\l<TPss with llu•
K,111-.,,, ... is th,· li~ht sh11w lhc1t n11111·s lr11m tht' floor. as wt·II as rollP!,W rrowd. ,is w,·11 as 111a11y otht•rs .

wonrit.rdrinkin!{ free beer?

TJnirsclay ni!{hl, ah, yes. "Drink ,1nd Drown." Hard
rore p;irliers, lu mberjacks, fish and animals luve

"l>rown " night. This is 1l1l' o ne opportunity of the
week thal people have lo drink their face off for less
than five burks. One instance that readily comes tn
mind typifies the Thursday nigh t crowd perfectly.

Bar managers aim to please
patrons of all ages, tastes
•

Usht my fire!

The crowd is polite, somewhat passive and generally
easy-goi11g.
011 Tuesday 11iHhl. hills, hoots a n d Skoal n>111e out
of the rloset, as it is "Country a11d Wl'stern Ni!{hl ."
Cowhoys ilrc a diffe rent hrced of people altogether.
Whill' somt· c-owboys arc so mean you would swea r
i they mule! spit hulll'ts, most would bust their bulls to
help you out . T11t'sclay is an intt·restin~ night to work;
how1·vN. everyone knows lmw ornery cowboys like
lo hrawl.
W1•dn('s1lay night. "Ladies' NiHht." is by far my
favori te night 111 work. From 7 p.rn .-8 p.111 ., i,nly
women are allowed in 1hc bar. If that's not bad .
eni,u!,lh. we give lhem ;111 hour's wort h ol free draws.
I'm uot one 10 complain, l>ut can you imagine l>eing
one of JO guys working in a bar with 300 or so

w,·

add illl a ir of dilss to lh1• tav1•rn. (}J's cln·ss r odt'

W ilS

st'I with this .il111os11h1•rt• i11111 i11cl. "Wl''rt• working for
a rnllar shirl typ,• th i11g II kind of SP!s tl1t·

;1t111ospl1t·n· for lilt: pl;1n ·... Jflll s,1itl.

l'nwhoy hats ilr l' i1h1111cli11Jt m 1 T11Ps1la ys - Country
a11d W1·~tn11 Nigh!. 111 fo rt. 0111• rmtm111•r had lo
rllt'ck in his spms al tht· <luttr . Wt•thlt'sclay hrings
L1di,·s Nigh t, ;i°ml on ly WOllll'II are a llowt·d in frn111
7 p.111.-8 p.m. "Tllt' y gt·! lngt'llwr and havt• ii good
li11w." .111 11 s,1id . I >r ink aml ·I >rown Night floats in OI i
Tl1ur s1L1ys, w ith all th,· h1·1·r you ca 11 drink itl :n .50
for wo11w11. illltl $·1.:iO for 1111·n.
W1•1 •li nights art· fa irly busy, Don said. " Wt•'rt.• busy
1•111 111g h th.ii ii you wa11t lo part y wht·re tlll'rt·'s

pn 1p l1·. ( "Olllt' 011 0111 1"
,\lt l1, 111gli tht· pb11 11 i11g ft ,r ll.J's sl arlt·d about ii
v, ·.1 1 .1111 1 ii h,111 il!-(11, th,· ar1ual r1•111od1·li11g did 11t1!
:,,tart until I l,·n•111hn.
TIit' upstairs Wiss adtl,•d. hatiirrn 1111s and h.irs bu ilt.
tahh·s ;11id <'ilff H' li11 g ,1<ldt·tl a1HI till' ligflt and ~ountl
sys1t·111s win·<!. Th 11~1· .who helpt•d in tht• n •moclt•ling

workl'tl Hi- I H hour days to finish tht' rcmoclt'ling.
"Wt· put in quilt· ii lt·w hours . hut ii was to ht•
«·xp1·dt'd," .1011 said. Tiu· Scli midl.~
11m,· p/;11111i11H
lo 11p1 ·11 .i ch.ii 11 . hut h,l\·1• 1111 spl'c il ic sill's in 111i11d .
DJs · 1111ly 111ajor prohll' lll lit·s in l h1· cor1ffit'I ov1•r
parking. T h,· 111,111ag,·r s hav,· ht T II t '1 H)1ur;i gi11g
n 1sl111111•rs 111 par k 011 ><111, !Ith nr 10t h sl n •l'ts .i rul to
n •spt-cl priv,111• prnpt·rly. l-'11ur 1·111pl11y1·1·s now l)illrol
1111• lot, a11tl !>0 11 a11d Jon art• tryiu~ lo work with
c·111Jll11Prci;1l llt' ii,ihhors.
TIit' ph iloso ph y ;ind prot,ahlt> future• of DJ's· w ,1~
;1ptly s1111111wd 1111 hy .Ion whc·11 ht• said , "Wt·'vt> got

.m·

1111 p l.in• lo go li11 t 11p 1"

Two rather husky fellows strolled up lo the bar,
ordered two pitchers apiece a11d promptly drank a
pilcher apiece. Who needs a ~lass?
Friday and Saturday. the two traditional party
nights of the week. arc, logically, " Rock ·11· Roll"
nigh ls. Both nights are a crazy mixture of all different
types of crowds. People lrom a ll facets of life co me
·
out ol the woodwork to party.
People coincide for the most part; however. oul of
1.000 pe<>J>lc, there are undoubtedly at least two
pcoµle who can't stand each ot_!!er.
I find ii amusing when two people go outside to beat
the mess oul of each other, while everyone else sits
inside partying and having a good time. It makes no
sense lo me.
DJ's is definitely a lively place to work every night
of the week. Meanwhile, my mother has disowned
me. Although I have insisted to her that bartending is
safe, she swears that
hair will ~row long. my nose
will gel broken, my clothes will get ripped and girls
will pinch my bull. Well. so far she is pretty accurate.

my

Any other predictions, Mom?
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